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PREFATORY NOTE

By Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.

hUownr«^i,ib'2L';™j' ^^^^ "a, entirely „p„„

on the subiect Mr r,^^,- ? "°" "»!»«»« book

wi* gcanearnine and rh '"T ** ""'" ?""«»

Apart from the studies of the RounHVw '^ '«''"•

question of a closer ««„^!.- <
'"' K™""" *«

perhaps the -^l^l^^^'Zn ZV!:"'^- t

io
write thisi^,?::^ c:72 Tas'si^rr



• PREFATORY NOTE
a wider experience in legiilation, and his clearnen ofm.nd, bread* of view, freedom from political bia.and ardent love of the Empire, qualify him to wr,"

of the detai s I am sure he will not anert that his is theonly possible plan, but he here offers for our deepa'

finished the present war, and have once more made rea-

oTiJi^Lir
*' ""'°"

"' *' *"' "<* *« ""•"y

I should perhaps add that Mr. Lash is not a member

wjtn that movement.

Toronto, Ont,

December, 1916.

B. E. WALKER.



Defence and Foreign Affairs

CHAPTER I

THE PRESENT POSITION

The question a. ,o the future relations of the self-

TJi^" ^ ""^' '»i«"«"y "ith "fcrence to For-

oS-^n ?'• " "T «™Pyi"« «he thought, of man, inGreat Br.um and in the Dominion,, as the preLi,

w^^'^tl.a'.T"'
\"""""' •" *o-gh,fuI mS;Tndwomen that, (to use the woro, of Sir Robert BordenPranter of Canada) "the great policies and questto^wh ch concern «,d govern the issues of peS T̂d

-l^l^^lTZ.^ """"«* "^ *' •-^" 0'
*'

ta^ s« Zf.;„1 '^ '""'' ""'y '» e^"""' «"»»• A
wWchLm r"P '" "''"'"=<' o*" than those

development, as have come most of the chanses in th<

«y t"« hw!.,'^':""
°' *' ^"'"" "^' Many

M .M K ** """ """Kh, when the war is over

e,*'reS "au
"' "'''"? "^ '""'«'' ""ich ma7?^required. A few, a very few, have suggested plans out

Ea'n, .^fV'!"
""" ^""'^ ^voca'e' Among

m' uinelV .' °u'""
"' ** Commonwealth" l|

crett tt'nf '
"* " " ''"'""« »»<• '" *« co"

P«>ple thmking ,n a way which no amount of abstractd.scu,s.on and general statements could do. Aht"c
in



• DEFENCE AND FORF.,GN AFFAIRS

P~c.ic.ble propers leXa; ?' "*" " "»'

practical line, and prodZ.

.

''"cu.sion along
cial re.ult. The p^r^,^,T' ""'•'"' """»'cfi-
"ke it for granL*^!^ K

'"" " ""»»« 'hose who
petition o^ien^J^ „"""«".?•"• >« ""d* in"he
Foreign AffaH^' ofX'"'""'

. '»'* «'"ence ,„ ,he
•hoK who think that th,?*^'' "<' * "g^"" wi*
Poned until ate thetar'T"" """"" "" "« P"""
majority of the people of A, P

"'"*' *" *« "««
»ny plan involving the ^LT.i T'" ™'''<' »PP<wc
•".Of it, p^rt,. ^^^tz-z^J^rj;:.^"^" °'

Purpose of this Argument

™axt':;^.rs«Ttivr'^*-••--
'"« Foreign Affairs withoC, * °°™"'on8 respect-

Empire of any of iL pTrtaL^' """"'»" '™m the
plan embodying chan«s »h-

."'«^" P"«'cable
Dominions to take part^n ,h'"' """'* ""We the
'ion, which conct; »d "

te/rir""*; ""• "''«-

autonomy uhich they ZL7. ^"""" '" '*"» '*'

«/««. This great princroleT'
""""'"' "" »'*"

omy of die ofmini™ r«Jt,°'
Preserving the auton-

« do no, belongrF^^^rAff!'""' °' *"' »*'"
whole of this diLssion " ™"' ""•'"'8'' the

PortignAfairs

I' is very difficult to define "Foreign Affairs;" the



THE PRESENT POSITIONS "' *• ""» "'" '«•«-»«, .ppe„ ,„„ ,,.,

'^eIX:1Z^^" ''" *"''•« "'y p«« of
»«<! in way, «o "rd^'l' '~'"" " '«".
i«volvi„giewhokE™p*''"^J' ?^- '"1 •«> war
offensive or defensive- anH,^' ""'' *" •*
Foreign Affair, "H^h" '""IT";''' ""' *«

• ^oL^^'^:::^:^^^:'^ *« Empire and
International law, i, « war °„?' T'"' ""''"
*e consequence, att»l !

"^ " '"'''«' «o all

prohibition o7rrad^t*"r '"' '"''"««»8
risk tha, any part of tifeEm„-

'""^ ""«' *«
'"'ingly or unwimngit^^j:" "t-

" "7 time,

actual conflict. * ^' "^^ '° *»''« P«" in the

priptaTfon for'i^ detL^r!^/"' '^'^•" '-
?' i«» right, agaMset^^gn /J"**

""'«'"»«
» actually at hand.

»8««Mion unni war

q»es"ti»,'Xch'^*;7„"l!""'"'«'' *« Po'icie, and
" fl.ere were noC^ AffZ A°' "!?" '"" ""•
or navy would be limSd ,„ T !

.""'' '"• »» «™iy
Empire', don,e,ticpe""e or HifrK™" ^*'''" »»«' the
*c Dominion, are^o wke „,T"";"- "• '"""ore.
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mu.t eiAer ,ul^ "''""lJ";
*•"?•/<» »' "ght., we

only n»o great w°„ "."' '°'"«- There are

NaryTheiSoJ • " """""d, the Army and the

*.^S"i trk:*^™"!? ''•"'«' A"''"
force..

""' P*" '" 'he control of thew

in the Foreign Aff,i*of^rr"'- """"* *"'« P»«
conference, C.S "repre^L^.i^S^ofTe'"*'

"•'

interots concerned wnnlH hTk j .
*' »«nous

ject carefully l^^l "^ S'"*'.*"^,
*« «"'<>1« »«>b-

formation wouU hm ^ hl"i,"^""?'-
°"*"«' '-

very many mattt„-fe lu.
°''""''5<' "'* re,pect to

the Foreira Ofee h/nT' "^^ ^""y- *« Navy,
onial SerWce the' Prl !""""" ^"'"^' *« cS-
-.pec. ,0 Sa and CrCd'i:'' ""1"'^ "**
No one mind could pSffblvT ..?

' '^ ^ *"'8'«'

vried question, invoCd"^dv«'S '^™? '" *'
proper courM to pur,ue

certainty, the

The ,ugge,tion, offered in this arcn.m.-
on, only, but in order that th« m!^T ' "««"*-
under,tood and more ea*?ySS ^h""""

'"*"'
making them are ,tatedT„H

"""='^«^- *« reason, for

are «t out in AeJoi™' „? /« •"'^"'""' themselvestne form of definite concIu,ions. They
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Dmsion, «/ /*, £„^,„

Parliament Thi, P^I!™"!"^.
""~"'»'l* to A,,

Parliament in *" l^pH ,*t" "?"? '" o*"

queitioned by anv conr^ 7.^ J?
'"" «""•<>« be

court ha. conU^ .7" '»

*f
^mpire. Once the

effect mu.t be giJm ,o ^ "r^
"certamed it. meaning,

*i. unlimited ?.wer^.L'".i'r''l* "^ '^ *"
with well deiin<Sl Km,,l,i

•* ""'^ '" accordance

eign Affair., the United K.Wh '' '"P"* •» P"-
by Foieign Government ,*^°" ''*"* " '«cognized

Group "B" ^Th i*

P«rliame..,and LegilttuS a>^"''"''''"'
"•''»«

own, with plenary Mwe« r«~ .^ f""""» »' **ir
i-g to their own aH!,"T. '"« ?" ""ttet. relat-

eign Affair,) eicep, ce i^ <»"t.ngui,hed from For-
cem. In thh ^oL',^ """'" <" '"Perial con-
New Zealand Canada aS- "'/"^"-"Jaod,
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of their present conititutioni. For convenience thevare referred to u "Dominion!."

^
partial lelf-govemment and some of which are gov-erned by an executive reiponiible to, and taking in-
stnictioni from the Britiih Government. For con-
venience these are referred to as "Crown Colonies "
GjOUP "D»-India and Egypt, differing from 'each

atd"(Ce'rnmrt.'"
"'"'' ^" """^^^^°"-» P^^^-

as cSe7"~^*''*'
""''''"• '"''''*' '""^^ ^ "'••^**

Group "F"-Protcctorates or places over which a
certain authority of the United Kingdom extends, but

Empfrc
""^ ""' organized as Colonics of the

Group "G"-Places not strictly included in the fore-
going groups, but which, without special mention, willbe treated as coming within one or other of the preced-
ing groups.

*^

Speaking generally, the only subject not included in
the self-governing powers of the Dominions is that
relating to their own and the Empire's Foreign Affairs.They have shewn themselves able to conduct their own
affairs, and the share they have taken in the Empire's
greatest war has established their right and proven their
ability to participate in the Empire's Foreign Affairs.The Crown Colonies (Group "C") have not fullpower to govern their own affairs, and until they
acquire such power, it would seem premature to ex-
pect them to take a prominent part in Foreign Affairs
Groups «E" and "F," the Naval Stations^and Pro
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tectoratet, could not be expected to take part in Foreicn
Anairt.

Neither India nor Egypt ii yet qualified for the kind
of full lelf-governinent which it the basic prir iple of
the Empire'i constitution; their geographical positions,
the races and religions of their inhabitants, and their
relations with Foreign Governments combine to make
their Foreign Aflfairs of great difficulty and import-
ance. Not being qualified for full self-government,
they would seem to be not qualified to take so direct
a part as the self-governing Dominions in administer-
ing the Foreign Aflfairs of the Empire.
The position of India requires special consideration

and cannot be ignored. She has shewn such a spirit of
loyalty and patriotism to the Empire, and has made
such sacrifices and given such evidence of capacity
that in common fairness some special treatment in her
case IS necessary; that treatment might take the form of
givmg her a measure of self-government in advance of
that which she now possesses, and of giving her repre-
senution of some special kind in the Central Authority.
It might not be practicable to have her representatives
elected by popular vote; they might be appointed by
some machmery to be devised, which would aflFord a
fair representation of those who form the best elements
of her internal Government, and through whose public
spirit she has shewn up so well in this war.
This discussion will be limited to the consideration

of what IS required at the present time, so that the
United Kingdom and the Dominions and India may
together provide for administering the Foreign Aflfairs
of the Empire.

» A.
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CHAPTER II

A CENTRAL AUTHORITY

would 7rovK„D?I^''"? '" *« Empi«, which

juri«liaion wh ch^^ k"
'""" *" P"" "'* •

Partt of the Empire and wi.h p^/^ ** different

many other matte*^ „ow f,C Ciftlfr" u"""
"''

would not likely be willtag ,„ g^^e ud .n^^
T"'

s^'^rx-^rrrT^^
«o the succe,; of m^P,." A« Z^* ' "*"^"y
which thcy would «kepa«TnF?,^

'«'"'"•
""'''ithey would be verv r»i..~... .

'ore'gn Affaitj; and

mon.tr.ted ^^7e^"" ?o
1"."""'

^T',"""
"" "'•

•he plan, even" ?^^aZl for"!;^"'^''*"*
"

granted that no Pian S' : ,d^d'^vJ:^" ':;brought into operation would be anlL buVf^'-ning of something more satisfactonT.?. i£ ,

^*'""
and developed by^ actual'S^e^p^i.^""C

[14]
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United Kta^ndeateX' ''"'"'''• '^'«

left to look after wh!. !.
''°"""'o»« could be

Affair., .rd\ht;o«M"gru,.nhefF '" °^r"and all which *at term me.„?.l m ^ "'^ "*"''"•

in'-:"id^:h''S-^^^^^^^

govemmratof the Entire n#i,,?- / "l* ~"P'««
Unh, referred to) S:5':.';'roSor "S"' '"

o«t„trert:tt:r '^rP'-^^^^^^^^^^
of each, wh" h m«.,?the P?'

'"''.•^' ''''"'«» Affairs

would 'be ~ntTolkdtr?«,*r/' ?'"'»'«•
which each untwouldt'rl'p^^S' '""''""^' "

comp,ra,ivJr°impe ci "S '"'«'!!: T" '" *»
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A^U.o,i„. u> provide . w,y „, overcoming U.i. *ffi-

t«. Some of Ae nli" /J'?'"'
'"'""« '» 'hirac-

auAoriq, until «,e, acquire ""7^^''^^
'" "^"""""K

M the dividine lines S«J^ i il*""™""'- »»<•.

eign Affair, o?,^mro?2r„*M^'"'"'' "»'' ''<"

cuU to draw. the"*„l*':^ retotm L"""
"'*

compariwn, much more difficult '^Thr„
"^""^ '"

be <i.,cu«ed in detail in it, awropria^e pla'c."
'^"

A^o'»« of the Cenlral Authority

» ^i^'^ruZTZ"' "" ^*«"' Authority

tive, of Ae panie, toT, "'"'^'' " «P««nta-

ber, from const L«d«ItLn^-^r^ <" "«»-
ions? If not a Par«™' * f"'"""

'''« "d Domin-

How is the rep:e::Lir,^t"5i:°,e'5 'T'-r''liament, is there to be a semn^ r-u
'""'* "^ " « Par-

!« .hi, Chamber to be c".:l*?J'r^\»'' " ^ bow
Prime Minister and pIk- ! ^!

'* *"« » be a

elected ChaX and harthlc" "2^' "''"' "'" '" *«
i.y? In other words ifZt "."«"»« <>' *e major-

ment to be introduced f^om^h"""'' °J
^"^ Govern.

Authority-is to be a Pa r* °-'*" " *' Central

new creation wiA ia h?r T"'' f " '° '^ » entirely

a continuation":* ;: rr^'"p:°
?'«"'<" " " ' '» J

K^Mom With itsunlSSr'lt^:;-



A CENTRAL AUTHORITY

of Lorf, differs" r»ntt^^">*S;"'* *«"»"«
Kingdom, before the pTn i^l ""l' *« "»"«<"
«"«uted . Dominion ,S,rA ""?' °''«' «* «»>•
and having

. DominioTp 'rii^.^ o?1"
^'''°"

•t may have representationYn ?^ ?•
'" °'™- ^ *«

part of Ae plan? or Z. * ^"""' A"*ority a,

lauon to be provided whichT? j
°" " *« '«»»

«q«i«d from time ti time ii^™,"
"'""'"'"• "'" •*

stitution. of the Cro^ CoLT^ t"^""" '" *« an-
other parts of the fi^oir! ;

^2^"' ^^ypt, and the

*em«lve, and *e bS r'Ti>'''»« .*< Dominions
'or from ti,e Central Sorit Or"

'".'' '»"«'"
Parliament of the Briti.h t.i

* .
"^ "' *« e»istine

and a, the same timet coltl"
"^ ""^ ''"""»«'^

«ithit.pre«,ntJ, ;W,^nIimTH ".*' Parliament
whole Empire? When TJT '""""'"ion over the
i"8 the Internal or DomS:," "IT"" '«<«"
onies. India, Egypt a,^ ?h- .? " °' *' C™wn Col-
no. baying mF^„l"r^XT:i """ "' *« E»P'«
'heir own kgisIativeXwI.rfc™^"'' ""'' "<»"
'o besought?

WheneC«7ve°ctio?"®5'- """ " "
quired with reference to .h.ll

" "^ '''rection is re-
•hc power, of dieH^ * *

t^™ h"'
*' ^"P'"' ""d

Ex^tive or Departm« T^T^/"
"<« '"ffi". what

the direct on? Is it tn ^^ f ^"*^ ^^^*on or give
the Central Auth^i^;,,;™ '7'" *^ E~cutivf o
or whe„? These areolZe „f

»' *' ""•** ^es,
arise. Pt»bably moreZ-^ ' "" l^'tions which
ar* the Q««tion',rhSX »<<

"'"r" *»» "'
and expenditu^ of theSZL'Z^t "' '"""'
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Duties of the Central Authority

The kind of body required for the Central Authority
will be more easily decided upon, if the duties tc ;

performed by it be first considered. It must have jur-
isdiction over Foreign Affairs; this involves control of
the preparations for the Empire's defence, and for the
upholding of her rights against Foreign aggression. In
order to be prepared for war, it must control an Army
and Navy, and must be able to provide for the expendi-
ture required in connection with these great affairs. As
connected with the Army and Navy it should have the
necessary jurisdiction over stations like Gibraltar,
Malta, etc., on the great maritime routes, and it should
have such control over the Suez Canal as is now pos-
sessed by the United Kingdom.
So far as the Dominions are concerned, no duties

need be entrusted to the Central Authority other than
those connected with or incident to the great matters
referred to. Their claim to take part in Foreign Affairs
would, in this way, be fully met, and, prima facie, the
need for conferring upon the Central Authority any
jurisdiction, not connected with or incident to these
matters, would not arise.

Some of the greatest practical difficulties involved
in the questions above asked would be overcome if,

instead of being a Parliament composed of hundreds of
members from various constituencies and having gen-
eral jurisdiction, the Central Authority were an Exe-
cutive and Legislative body consisting of so many
members only as might be required to afford the neces-
sary representation and to perform the necessary
duties. Instead of having to divide the British Isles
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and the Dominions into hundreds of new constituencies,
it would not be necessary to make any divisions at all,

unless the unit concerned desired to do so. The diffi-
culties connected with a second Chamber would not
arise. The existing plan of Party Government need
not be introduced. The constitution of the present
Parliament of the United Kingdom would not neces-
sarily be interfe.-d with. The question of constituting
the British Isles a Dominion would not have to be dealt
with before, or as part of the plan. Legislation and
executive action or direction required for the Crown
Colonies, India, Egypt, and the other parts of the
Empire would be dealt with as at present.

If the duties of the Central Authority were confined
to the great matters referred to, it could give continuous
attention to them and would have time to do so, a con-
summation devoutly to be wished ; and there might thus
be avoided a recurrence of some of the mistakes made
in the past by those in charge of the Empire's Foreign
Affairs, and which no doubt arose because Ministers
of the Crown in Great Britain were overburdened with
other duties.
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i CHAPTER III

"THE PROBLEM OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH"

It is asserted in unqualified terms by Mr. Lionel
Curtis, who has given much study to the subject, and
whose views arc entitled to great respect, that no
workable plan under which the Dominions could
share m the control of Empire Foreign Affairs could
possibly be devised, unless the Central Authority had
the responsibility of directing not only the Foreign
Affairs but also the Domestic or Internal Affairs of
India, Egypt, the Crown Colonies, and Protectorates.
1 his position is set out very clearly and ably in "The
Problem of the Commonwealth." As this question is so
fundamental and important, and as no discussion of any
plan for a Central Authority would be complete were
It not considered, the position taken in "The Problem
of the Commonwealth" is here explained. It is that
the present Parliament of the United Kingdom, with
•ts unlimited jurisdiction, should be continued (techni-
cally) as the Central Authority, but that instead of the
House of Commons consisting of representatives
elected only by the people of the British Isles, it should
consist of representatives elected by the people of the
British Isles and of the Dominions. The House of
Lords would have to be abolished, leaving tne Parlia-
ment with one Chamber only, or the second C mber
would have to be so constituted as to contain repre-
sentatives of the British Isles and the Dominions.

[20]
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Before the plan could take effect, a new Parliament for
the British Isles would have to be provided, bearing the
same general relation to the Central Authority as the
Dominions would bear, and having similar jurisdic-
tion over Domestic Affairs. The principle of a Prem-
ier and Cabinet chosen by the Premier having the con-
fidence of the majority of the popular house, would be
contmued, and the members of the Cabinet would have

f° ?*V^*.**
'" Parliament. Mr. Curtis says: "The

United Kingdom must have a National Government
of Its own, the counterpart of the National Govern-
ments of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South
Africa. The Imperial Government (or Central
Authority) must have no more to do with exclusively
British Affairs than it now has with the National
Affairs of the several Dominions. . . . The pow-

' ers of a Dominion Parliament cover the whole field
of government, with the exception of those few but
all-important powers which have remained central-
ized m the Imperial Government at Westminster. The
problem before us is to enumerate those functions
which experience has proved to be common to all
British subjects throughout the Commonwealth, and
which should therefore be reserved to a Parliament
answerable to British subjects in all the communities
which have proved themselves fit for the task of self-
government." Keeping in mind this plan, its work-

ing IS discussed. "The Cabinet which controls For-
eign Affairs must also control naval and military
forces proportioned to the facts of the situation, or,
to speak more precisely, proportioned to the estimate
of those facts which the Cabinet makes. Foreign
Affairs cannot be divorced from Defence; Ministers
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"agement of naval and mil'? ^L"^"^ ""'' *« "">-

"connected t^.hL,o«"o7l^^^^^^^
"of Egypt and Cenfr,! A, • '?' *" Pro^ctorates

"and ate of r^latS ^i^'"';- ""' *" W«« I"-"",

"like Gr/l a^ Marp°" ^^"""'"itime ™„,ej

"Hong-Kong E^ch and ^r.'u''"'
^^gapore, and

"no C?bine.*o„U Lr be ilfoV^^ T"" '"'"t *«
"of Foreign AffairsT-fd n f^P""""* '<>' *e conduct

"Secretarofsme ?or W-'°"'r^' " '""'«''<• *e

"h.d been pTa^' o^aIT"'/' *' "»"«' '^'"g"""'

"ada. AuZlia n" ^T!,'~?| " *<»« of Can-

"Colonial Wtf^^fM !»" So-* Africa, d,e

"dealing with the Cro^r;i"T' "* ""«»«• *»

"a. referring HatS^? """ "^ ""'''"•°<"'

—
jj

B " mac »iae of his departmenf only "

in? Do«.„i„. I. l",XS*h:.T elf ""*"""-
this sub-department would Wom. .

^'* assumes that

AuthorityJI, he plaTSXHil^"''"'^'^ ^^^^^ *»»« Central
his plan^the D^S t^Sj c^ '"^fT"^'

"^^^^^ "nder
tra! Authority.

** correspond direct with the Cen-
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2^ '"'kward racM, could not be entrusted wiUiLlfgovernment and continue,: ",ho« rac« nevTnie^iL

"!? " "^P"' »« now responsible tor th,^eminent of about one-third."
""

"ra^^ *VS1°" °' '? ''|.«"*ip to the backward

th^'*"1" "
"""*'

'" °P'"'°"' "pressed by some that

;£7.:;:;rr:4io-sKii^^^^^^^

"de."of th*' 7'' T""
"""^ y« •« shS a, *

::«.i.ude i/the Diinlt: is'^rs./rpiic^.t
"^LT.""' r?" "'* "'"^'' »y suc"propoanscertain to evoke from India, and perhaps from E»d

".i2!itr'!i"'^ °1'
Government established from out-

"*e nhiS" ,'•;"
"^^ '"' ^"°"' "» '» power to3„ythe physical force necessary to uphold its aut^ri^In plam words Britain could govern neitherCuZ
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"The boSr^XZ'T^^'^ "fore, itt „rtSS,

of the Government wh^ .S?" •'* '" ** »»«<?
""Pon to uphold."

""Aonty .t may be cUJed

:^'^^ wellt ^i;-
--'« by --on

"bring whatever »ovemL„. '""•on. inevitably

;"f «i..ion. wrtS^'~' *«"T "«"
•heir internal eovemm,™. • •

T""* conduct of
"with the conduTo™"re

' '°
'
•''P"""^ «»"««ed

the bu,ine„ „, *. S,'";'? '"" <««'"«. *"
"offices could not be conduct' n""'

'"'' Colonial> in charge of th™""^^
«»"''"'«' *e M;.;,.

•
• •

that one authorir,hn"M " ""* ^•''™t
and Egyptian an^S^ 1 u T"' "" »»<«''«

>ar.tt! authoritySroh,h!- '"°'^' '"<' "holly
"i» unthinkable.

""•"'»*«" "v,l administration;

"in .uch matter, will ever rl°.
'"'"•""' «perienced

;:*yafe,y of the'clr,St^'o'^or p:?"'
'<"

•f Ministers responsible fnr ,h.
Parliament,

and the great Dependenct te foT"?' "" '"*"
"ble to anodier. No oroZ'.f? ^ ""'« ™Pon»i-
;;of Foreign Affair "orp^Hh'"?'™" *« ""<•-«
"the self.governinir IV»i„" '"' sponsible to all

;;pc«dencfes toTK^on p'
T'"' '""»« *'^

"I^, is feasible in
p~,^""""""" *' B^t^h

"^'^TtirKtrrZ™' "".- «"- '« the
;;British Isles, unle^.hrar^t?'."'? *»« °' «he
"task of governing Ae we^n ''f

'•"" »'»o in the
"who decline to face thTl?''""''*"""- ^ those

this prospect accept tiie alterna-
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"Affain for theniMlv^ ?? .! ""'' ""^ foreign

"*e Dom.Cn. 1,,
""''"!• *'.'•!" "'O" to do ,o,

"their people mZ "„ ' /" '»''«P«"''"ce; tha

"Briti.h ciWth,,ZT- ." """ '""" «•

"">"« be abandon^
* ^J'i""" °' ' Commonwealth

".b«.doni„gTm«t te ^1 f ""*"•'«"«' '"'

"•here i, no midd"e way TheV '\'i" '""y"'
"Commonwealth areT^rh .li .

^""'^ ^^"" °f «he

"dirorced from *e «,Don^h .t" r**"" "»»»' •«
'Va.t portions of it

"'P™"'"''''' «' governing those

"The E?er, n ;h"J« ofT* T"" *"»'«'^«'
"•it together in one Set ?"' """'"" """ '"
"»« their duties that ?hl?. u

'"""»"'? comiected

"tion during ^'ichJ^ Tl*^ "" P'"'"' «" •""'!-

"and »me !„ an^Ae^"" °h
*!" "' ''" °»' Cabinet

"mted. and ne^er ca„vT 7 """ """ >««» »«P-

"Comi.;;,nwe.l* s,»3..^ " '""« " "' P'"'" »( the

Comment, upon Iki Foregoing

legal difficult in the wav^f/r". f
«"''"' "P^" '"V

upon a separation of ?he'?T'J i'"^°"^. based

from d,e controHf InterLl n "' ^°"'«» Affairs

nected with l^^E^'l ?\°T"*''^ AflFairs con-

Protectorate ThffTreal T" '''"°"'«' »""
position, and are suteml«

/'"*
• '" ""= P""'"'

rather than of f^*""^" <" "P'n.on or judgment,

"• ""' "'""' "" "''-""ion among those having
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n««,- •

"*"«*^™"» ro iry, then it is poss ble that th»

widcpread in Ae DominYonT
'" ""' "* ""'»''

One Point of View

•We a^fr 0.^,
*" '"" '" '^»«'8» Affair, only, wc

'C abou?ei,ht .r^" .'" ''«""• We know ni*.

",K/,... .k
"^Pj ? ' Protectorates, and venr litn^

;;.o.,keU,^chancefr^Lt,^:lS^^^^^
in some way m connection with them? We had no

"before? Wdt^fn'f ™ '"'""*'"« '" *™ "sucrorer We d be only in the way. When thev atMin

-idrr^^u""'"" »' ««-80vernm«t7er^glad to have them represented in the Central lutho^
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"to take nZ f"«/»^«'nniiig. Meantime we don't want

"looking after Forei™ 7«.- J" '""''' '"" '"

:;N.vy. »d in'getedlcX'rL' lis C^
"Fo*?.?r»rr t;^^f E"P-«''S '«.

"the Mother Colmrv in 1,
'"'""'" "' """P^'S "W

would be h«r7.^ , ^ "' '** " concerned." It

and faileX "^
'
"^ "" ««?»"«<>». ""d been triS

toother Point of View

Ae other. IH, ?h" L ^1"!,
"• '

" "'""P'"" "
Mother Country and h«n^^^ " ^"'PO'ed of the

Dependenci« ?n Jori'n?'""")"'"'
'"'' ^"'o"'" »<*

Dominion, ,houM«r-WeT. """"'' """ *" " 'h'

»ffai« of the Coloni« ,^ n ' f ~""™ *'* 'he

had no part ?„ ,ci°Trr„»?h '^ff""''""". because we
should ,ay to hisTZ "57' " """''' *»'"» »<>"

"affair, of my bro7e« 1/ ^'" "" """™ "''"' **
"to look af7r them tiHrh, "'T ""« "»""«
"them^Ive,; I SwaittL? "" i°

'°°'' '""
"I don't want them toT ,1 .k

'""'""ed. Of course

"I want ,0 leave hmy^T 'n^'',',

'"""^ '"^ ""^ than

>u in a p,a„ ,„/ i^^^nVu" auToS^ri'n'r
'" '"'"
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"I .m ~»* •omething lo gain for myMlf by doioc ii

ri.ing oetween the Mother Country and the Dnmi«

can be deviled rhIcK
"^^'*'"»««« PWtical plan

W? Th^r
<"*c Crown Colo«i.,f Ind^'^Td

^^aiVi 0/ Ike Dominiont

foiwfn*'
°°"""'''°' ""•' ^" •«"» «»b"c. A.

{«) Tho«: of . purely domestic n«ure, which Aey
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Immigration C't on /n?sr''"'T ""' A""',
other Dominion, aSdrthFo,^r"* ^'"^' "'* *«
»d Export.. Cu„„:L,,nt*eXro ""• '"P'""
•ng to boundaries and In...!..* .

' Q'"«'on» felat-

Convention. and ^iZ "^'^ ""*"" «"<• ""er.,
•nent, upon Dole,, cM^f"" '""l.f''«i8" Govern-
Foteign Affain prope,

" " """'"8»i.hed /„„
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»o' be entrusted to the Cen,r» A lj^"'°' '<"'"«•

embraced in Cla„ (/fw^u ^"*""y. but those

under i„ jurisdTc, „n • .H 1'"'?''"^' »' """«• c*"™
middle C ass 7*1 r; Z tfu"'? ""•'''* « "* the

-en necessary *!„ en ™ft ^e''??^';' f^t''' "'
some control, within specified lk!i« „

Authority,

»"b ecB in a,i, da,, Thi! i!: "' ?"" *""« of the
^

seas,. Th.,,, a matter largely o< detail,
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» formulating the plaT
"^ *'^ *°8'««^

'^^aiV* 0/ /A, Crow. Colonie,

would be no legal difficully-whether it woSd J,,^or unfair to do so is a different aue«inn -rt.
.

"

Clsii /A\ T .1.
• I"*""'"' There remains

below for these great Dependencies.
""gg^ted

^ffnirs of India and Egypt

Anl^^.^
"""* ^^P^ '""'^ ^»^e affairs of a purelydomestic nature, in respect of which no ForeL Pnvcrnment could properly claim to be int" re^edTcfjm

S but?h. r '
^"^

f'"' '°^'' ^"^ «»<>^«r Class

ftere^^be .„ leav.ng the control of this Class wh«c ft

India and Egypt have their Foreign Affair. i„

Ihem. These affa.rs would necessarily be controlled ^
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*ffi»Cttw b«2i-J': ''^"'"« "»« "«»• be

Thi, question cankr i' '''f'""^ ^ """"me?«iuc9tiun can De answered onlv affj»r »k* - ^
present conditions resDectin<r rf,.T P'" ""''

been studied, the Ford™^0««"i'r"'"'">»»«

record, examined, ZZ dWiLTt '""]'" °'^«
n«e« those subjUts wWch 1^i X^Z *?

tXoS-irr'''''' --^^^^^^^^

tive authorit ofr Pr™—^ ,*"" '™'" *« '«8">»'

them unde That o/tTe n„"" •^«i"°'"" "<' ''""P

Strat^tur^^^fXr*^^^^^^
Jhe^..owingwou,d^"7pl^:t"^Vl^^^^^

uiorii, may, from time to time, declare to be For-
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"time .o ti™:;^;e7e5 : rsi "' ""^ "• """>

ter which exMrLaSV' temporarily, any mat-

With « .rearrpr„?ix:rAt^r "-"
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PROTECTORATES

te, inhabited whlrh^T'" T '''""^'» ""^ •"

result of diplomatic frZI!' ^."* frequently the

or interference. The «™ , aLTndS:ff'*'r

accorded «r^*"rtN^^*
"'"°"' "'y '"""' " >«

"Protector" may te^-^
",*" ""T'^ *""«• " «he

forma. posseSSL'^/^^;'', ~ke,"t7H*r";fGovernment since Turlt« entered thtV^ ^* *"'"''

a Protectorate of Great BritaXf? ^'' ^^"^ ""
might be called i« q„f. • ' . ^"^'J' ""- "hat

rights and'^S,;Vrrgh'"c/pt,:tLr'- '"«'

ments, made with the vZI.-Jt'^^' °^ ^S^cc-

may b. Uken IstntmK"on?e«"mr/r
tcctorates in Africa are eLJZ °"^/f

^^^'nc—thc Pro-

Thcy arc DiVtricts inLhT.^i'^' ?^ '^"^ °*"'' «*»•«•»«•
/ iJistricts mhabitatcd almost exclusively by
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Chief, „d HeadmM ,.^ ""' ""' ""y »«»' «'

.hey do atteTd o^dr purelv'n
"^ '°" f '""*' ""«-

have general authoritv within ?k d ? Government
in South Africa and^oT^rL f,?"'"?

•'™««»"te,
order, a, far a, possible ^^Z 1"a°J"''^

>"'" "''
people, and to promos A,t" .

""'"' '""«» «»<!

prevent illi.it~g td '2"'"' '"f'P^^^l'y 'o

practised upon backwarf Jll a
""P°""<"» always

ous whites. ThrdS't,T'^.""'> ''"'^"'P'''-

formed with the ass s n'e of
^j!!?'"'?'«^ P«-

by the British Gorernment. "^ '""' ""PP"'"

Foreign Affair, of the Protectorate,

tJo;Sr:tt i'T'?" "1 *- A'-an Pro.

since the Protectortr
"'^ ^*"'" »' "«ir own

time their For"™ a1"' '"^Wished. Before tha"

ences by he p3e „f f!!
"'""^? '™'" *= '«"'"

putesof^heirGot^nmerr"" '''"""'' "«' *^ ""-

For;^itrh':!:?rpl?^^~'-. *«"
fons between the BritTh'^r

'"'' "°^»"' "> 1»«-
Nations, arising ouT"fL2?""""'"* '"< fo'^g"
people from suV Nat oisMTT ,

'°'' ''^™ ^

Af^TfrS'yTr'^rrro'? 2:' ""r »' «-•'
which border upon the U„ir?h ?"''' P"«eotorate,

Ke.ident and tSe cS^^nitft^i^r t'
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Tcry ciOTe, and that Government would naturallv mm
•Dout matters of importance affectine the Pm3r^ate^ K, d,at the Foreign Affair, rfAe Prott^^^

r*' U».o, 0/ Sou,/, Africa and the PraUCoraU,

If the Government of the Union by itself or with

^ we;:'a"bL°I
'""^ """'"«' "y *'CeSIXr

fi.=^!:;V=n'^;*e-1n;et7Attt

i«elf mainly into one oTexlT? ^^rT "?'"

rofth^'Setfi^
"^^^^'**"-

direction of theseaffa" i' ctf^n'T '"''L"""'
*'

position and vested in Arr,^»"r *' P'««"
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in one cortrol, and that th. p- •

•right in itt relationfto othiT" "'^ "^ «"'''««

*e« be constant consul^ln il"'""'-
^ould not

Authority and Z S'""'"'""'" bctvrem the Central
don,, and^rtt*,;„^:::~at°' *'

V"""'
'""«•

or Domestic Affain ^^^ / °? *" """ '"'wnal
upon ForeignS/"!" ''r" '^'^ '"'' » "^'ring

administer tiie Foirien iff, 'T'^ ^'"*">"'y >"» 'o
the Dominions, wSoi^ ? °' °'''" ^riuin and
Internal AffairiTlnd 'o^.T'

'"'*' *«^ Domestic or
be feasible), why can„o,'^,h,p'"^

"*"''"" ''"•'W

Protectorate be also ,^L^- ""8" ^"" o* the

control over their Domt~w''^'•ii'"'•'« *«
government of the Serf t'

'"""»' Affairs to the

«»ts? It would te J«?rf-i
'','°8''om. where it now

fair, with re^"t to ^piftL?
'" "'«"« f°«'8» Af-

to India oreLk o„„ / i'T"" *^ "i* «»Pect
Government whkhhaTh/d"!"'T" «" '"e British

better qualified «dtec,Ae\«^r "•""*»«• '»
AuAority newly constlSJ^dt '

*'" '"^ C"'^«'

Pr^^l'em T^fS^tS-'i?""'-^ '"« "^"^
mind that they have 1^^^ i '

""" * '»"'« «
that the CentrVCthXw™M i:irp*r''"'"P''°-a Prime Minister and cYhZT a \ '^"'""'ent with
applying to party '^te^mSruw"*,;''?/''''^
a plan were the only one wh!-i, T. ^P'^' ^' '"eh
be practicable, the „SS to *"" "" ''""«' '"<»

"oned might be mo^Sd ble buTh""""
•""•

unanswerable; but, if the cTn.™! !' u ."^ "» "«»»>
Executive »d uiltetTof^t2 1

'
""'"

Plamed, and, if the princiole of n7,i •" °"«
Prime Minister anS cSSl^t'.S'KXcS.''^
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prevent the .uccesiful v^LT^..^.'"^^ "« «<>

the «paration referred"" * ' "' ' P''" '"^o'^'"*

[he eMential difference beVTerl' T" ^ '~" *,,
be entrusted to it and tjZ !, J"'" P^PMed to

«o the Parliamen and Ca^ef^rV" ^ """""O
limited to the direction „r ," ** »*" P'". "
Domestic AffainXVe^tDtold' "' '"'""'' »'

great Uependencics mentioned.

wealth"

The alternative presented in "Th. o •.,

Commonwealth" To the ^m- /. P'oWem of the
if they want to talte partr.h,

*«.D''""»ion», that,

Affair,, they mu,7eftier7ofn ,"*? "i
*/'' ^""'^

the great Dependencies orTssl^th? °1 «°™™'°8
and renounce forever their«T ^V' '"dependence
startling and, if t™V ,

"""' " ^"•"h citizens, i, a
look forward „ Ae ' n^rS"'-

"""^ '" *o,e who
">ean, of some ^iXSwoum" '"*' ^"P'« "x
a change as that invoT«d inTh

,"°' '°™''" '° «««
The alternative Quoted ?.„ *' ''temative presented.

Kingdom ,0t^eCZ It
•'' " '™"' *' ""«<'

the counterpart alttmaTv^n,,! ""t"'' '«'P«' *«
-ted by the Domini^:rS^^o^' "^
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JURISDICTION OF EXISTING IMPERIAL
PARLIAMENT REQUIRED

Before discussing the constitution and duties of the
Executive and Legislative body suggested for the Cen-
tral Authority, reference will be made to the necessity
for preserving the great jurisdiction of the existing
Imperial Parliament for an indefinite period. The
reasons are:

1st—The constitutional positions of the mem-
bers of Groups "D" and *'C," viz., India, Egypt,
and the Colonies having partial or no self-gov-
ernment, will undoubtedly require legislative
action from time to time.

2nd—The terms of any plan which may be
agreed upon for solving the problem under dis-
cussion will certainly have to be modified or
extended by supplemental agreements requiring
legislation.

3rd—Amendments to the constitution of the
Central Authority, extending or limiting its jur-
isdiction in reference to matters upon which
supplemental agreements may not be deemed
necessary, may be required.

4th—Amendments to the constitutions of the
Dominions (Group "B"), or some of them,
respecting their Internal Affairs, may require
legislation.

5th—Amendments to any federal constitu-

[88]
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tion for the British Iiles which may be created
may require legislation.

6th—Legislation respecting "Protectorates"
will surely be requ'red.

7th—Matters unforeseen at the present time,
and arising from changed world or local con-
ditions may require legislation, if the growth
and development of the Empire and its constitu-
tion are to go on successfully.

8th—Unless there be in existence some juris-
diction as extensive as that now possessed by the
existing Imperial Parliament, which could pass
the legislation required in tne foregoing and
other events, serious and embarrassing diffi-
culties would be encountered. Some way would
have to be devised for making the amendments,
and for dealing with unforeseen matters, and
for taking the action which will undoubtedly be
required from time to time with reference to
India, Egypt, and the Crown Colonies. All the
powers necessary are now possessed by the Im-
perial Parliament, and it would be unwise to
try and find a new way, instead of taking advan-
tage of this old simple way to accomplish all
that may be required in the above events. The
approval of the people of the British Isles and
of the Dominions (Group "B") would be
necessary to the creation of a new Imperial
Parliament. The jurisdiction of it would have
to be defined by a written constitution. Though
the people would be content that the powers of
the existing Parliament should remain as they
now are, yet if a proposal were made involving
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the diiappetrance of that Parliament and the
creation of another, the juriidiction to be con-
ferred upon that other would be cloiely Krutin-
•«d, and awkward limiti would be created.

Advantages of Umtnlltn Conilttulioi

cUtit^tiTt'^
°' the.pre«nt practically unwrittencorn itution in connection with the conititutional

and Prit'S'"'"! 'T,-""'
''""'"""« »d Cabinetand Pny Council and Departments of GovernmentTo tranrfer the greater part of all thi. to a praSy

the old would appear m-olutionary, «,d would cer-ttmly tc- fraught with danger. If, d,erefore, «,meworkab e arrangement for the Dominion, to take pm

carnr with it the Legislative and Executive jurisdictionover everything connected with the Emp re and
°«

development except Domestic Affair, of the Dominions and the British Isles, the revolutionary and dan«r-ous namre of the wider plan would be avoided. InX,the very nature of the wider plan would, of itself be a

Z«- " Tk'"''""'"* '•• ""'" i""^cHve of Ae
ottrr, f k'"'"J''

^ ""*' *^ *« Dominions and

Tes^It?/^. "I'S™™" "* «he Dominion., and the

would be, to deprive the present position of much of
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in elaiticity. and to hinder development, because the

?„*r.r"' ^r^f P"«i<=«"y constitute a written and
inelastic constitution for the Empire.
Why should not the existing Imperial Parliament

continue to be the Parliament of the British Isles and
at the same time continue to be the Parliament to legis-
iBtt with respect to the Empire generally? TheDominions arc now under its jurisdiction, but they donot fear any interference by it with their self-governing

Z^^/ "^5':* '^' "'^ ^^"^^^' ^"^^^^"'y' once con!

C!LTV""'r ^"'«^^«"n^c. «nd the creation ofAat authority need not await the prolonged process ofAe prior creation of a Dominion for the British Isles.

ofTe BHHrrr'"'/'"'^""' ^^ ^ *^ Covemmen?
of the British Isles and at the same time continue to bethe paramount executive authority with respect to so

Zll^l J^"/;:°*%«0'-««
as may not be placed under

the control of the Central Authority?

Jinomaiy Respecting Imperial Parliament

By many has the anomaly been pointed out, that the
Parliament of the United Kingdom, elected by Z
\^Z'X^\

British Isles only, and the Government
responsible to that Parliament only, make laws forand govern to a more or less extent, India, Egypt, theCrown Colonies, and the Protectorates, although these
places have no representation in either Parliament orOovemment The same anomaly prevails with respect

p
Foreign Affairs, and War and Peace. The constitu-

tion of the whole Empire is anomalous, and surprising

;g
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MO be nude only gradually.
""uwuci

. cJ^t ff.
'».»<«*"« would be Mken by ere.tin«

Army and Nayy, but the anomaly would not be tfTerebyove«»mej the Central AuthoritJ would "d I rap^Sonly voten in parti of the Empire. To rive .S^"
.uthority j„ri.diction over Dom^tic or Intfmal Affai™.n he p„„ repre^ted would probaW™ d ^
ttat with the pojition a. it now e.->i5t., but «,memX
r„?^ fri'' '«""" • "»»«« which would^e

°hlr^ Z .• ."* •:"""" «l«-«overnment,-a



CHAPTER VI

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CENTRAL
AUTHORITY

r!,,t!I!I!!!l'"' 't" ** "lifliniliy of drawing the dividin.

•nd the Protectorate! can be overcome in the way atove«>K~ttd, or in wme other practicable way! IS^ Siat J

S; nt
"?'/''!"'' ^ "•<'« »' • Central Autho tj

wi^V ^ ^"u*^i
•"'' o"" ** «P'nditure involved

/•bWic or Privalt Discumon

Foreign Affairj, ai a rule, by their verr niHir. A^
not admit of public di,cu..ion white *^ "-T:^"

a'lS^rh' 'k*^ t?
"""'" '-""""O". di^ .Ton'^an!attention 1^ the ablest men of the Nation. The, l,T.

J.m« require quick action, both Executive „7u™^
Ilia war hu led many to think that too much secrecvh« been observed in the p,„, a„d that had theS

STg^v^^"" "" """j!"'* "' *« F"««» Office

.^« w™!mT ' C""''
<•'«»"«» »"d misunderstand-

fi^I i?^ i
' """" "*" »° •* inipracticable to de-fine m advance all the matterr or classes of mr.,^!,-h.ch should be discussed in pub: : „ aboutwh~
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public should be informed, either durine their i,m,r«.or after their completion. Much mmZUtTZjudgment of those responsible and in charK buV~«?*
matters should be discussed in public JidlAeC^l,

mive mler Aa?f " .^•'''' " ' ™"' "">"" Exe-cimve rather than Legislative action: when leeislation

Centra, ]1^^""^' ^"""''""" «<""'«' "" *«<-entrai Authority, and the reports and account, nt
expenditure should be presented'and e.plain:S'u pu°b!

NaH„;« ii, ?^ u
'"'' """«=»«•« With ForeignNations should be made public and, unless there S

It^ll^Tl*" *f ~"'"'y' *« 'ubitance of „^,i^tions should be made public during their ptogt^f r,m.gh. be well to consider the .dvislbility of/t^MjJL*

Ume after being concluded would cease to have Swt

^n Imperial Council

^
As already indicated, it is suggested that an ImperialCouncil having Executive and Legislative »,«« aidconsisting of the Crown and a small numtefTeL^

representatives from the United Kingdom and S^

s^rTvTL'?' "P«r"'^« '«"» I"^i' Cot «c*
In tflT^f '

°"" "^^ '"'^' *« requirements.
In time of peace, its jurisdiction should be confinedto the special sub ects mentioned and their incM™«but m time of war its jurisdiction should iSpactolWunlimited for all purposes deemed necessa™™.

war subject only to such special limitation^ „ mayform part of the plan of Finance, or as may be ag^
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^*rra^r -^ "-^ "«' """- - «•"'

'Sma// Memberthip

The total membership in this Council should be kent

,hJ7 "?"* •" *' ""'"'«' of representative"-those from the United Kingdom, the Dominion andIndia respectively might, as group,, be given a statednumber of votes for each group, bas;d u^^ome "n
^S:^:\^T^ "'«'" "« "ad t^ theTmo^ntcontributed by the places represented by the eronos for*e purposes of the Imperial Council under AeTnancal plan relating to these contributions.
The sea e of voting thus established should be sub-ject to revs-on periodically under some fair and f«,.

How Members AppointeJ

The general scheme add manner of electine their
representatives should be left for the decfsTon of th,

,r„!::s".:',°''"'j"'°"'
""•' United KmSMt*!

*^t;e" rth'atXrmigS'^- t cr.Tii^S^

4. P. A.
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The manner of appointing the representatives from
India would be provided for in the agreement constitut-mg the Central Authority.
The members of the Council should hold oiBce for

a stated period, but power to dissolve should be vestedm the Crown, with proper safeguards surrounding the
exercise of it.

*

Sittings of the Council might take place anywhere,
but should ordinarily take place in England, and the
Council should have power to fix the times of sitting
and to regulate the procedure thereat. The members
should ordinarily reside in England and be prepared
to devote their whole time to the business and require-
ments of the Council. They should be well paid, and
they should not be allowed to hold a seat in any Par-
liament or Legislature, or be members of any Govern-
ment but, with a view to keeping out party politics,

ITf"^'^' fd *e Leader of the Opposition in the
United Kingdom and each Dominion might be made
ex officto members of the Council.

Keep out Party Politics

Except in England these latter could not take much
personal part in the work, but the mere fact of their
ex officto membership would, of itself, tend to suppress
any inclination towards party politics. As members
of the Council they would feel more free to discuss
with each other the questions with which the Council
had to deal, without fear of being suspected of tryinir
to take a party advantage. This fear usually prevente
a Premier and a Leader of the Opposition from frank
discussion, outside of Parliament, upon matters coming
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bcrs would be equally entitled to information respect-ing the acts and intentions of the Council would tend
to allay any suspicion that either Government or
Opposition was getting information which the other
could not get.

rn?o"„"o?Q**''
*"'*

''T °^ '^"^ ^'"P"*^! Council, the
Colonial Secretary and the Secretary of State for India

^Lr^^'' °' 7*'°^''" ""'^^^ ^^' i" that capacity,
might, for consultatton purposes, not for actual workbe .* o^cio members. This would to a certain extendhelp to overcome the objection so strongly urged in

J^u 1^^''" °^ '^' Commonwealth" to the separation
of these Ministers from the Minister of Foreign Aflairs.

Departments and Ministers

cJlZ' 'f°"'^
^ {^'^''^ deparmients of the Coun-

pL ' ^^'"«" Affairs, the Army, the Navy, and
"

Finance, and the Council should have power t7create
other departments or Sureaus and to work by com-
mittees and to make al' accessary rules and regulationsand orders relating to the administr .tion of its business.The Council should appoint its own presiding officeror President to hold office during pleasure (also a Vice-
^resident if necessary)

.

The advice of the Council to the Crown and such of

o therrn' '''iPZ'f''^ '' ^^^"^^^ communication
to the Crown should be communicated by the Presi-
dent, or in such way as His Majesty upon the adviceofjhe Council might decide.
The Council should appoint the Ministers of For-
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l!i

The existing Foreign Office, and Army and Navy
Offices should be transferred to the control of the
Council.

The Council should be expressly authorized to make
laws respectmg Foreign Affairs (as mav be defined)
and respecting the Army and Navy with the limitations
mentioned below, and respecting War and Peace and
the upholding and defending of the rights and interests
of the Empire against Foreign aggression.

Ihe Council should be empowered to borrow monevand issue securities and obligations, and to carry out
the plan of finance.

^

It should be empowered to provide for the constitu-
tion of Courts having jurisdicion in the whole or parts
of the Empire for the better administration of the laws
relating to any matter coming within the classes of sub-
jects in respect of which it is empowered to make laws.
All Governments and Courts in all parts of the Empire
and the Judges and officials thereof, and all Magis-
trates, SheriflFs, and other officials connected with the
administration of justice should be required to aid and
assist in the carrying out and enforcing of the laws and
orders of the Council, and the judgments and decrees of
the Courts constituted by it.

The Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Privy
Council should be authorized to decide questions

Council"^
Executive or Legislative authority of the

Provisions should be made for representation in the
Council of any Colony or Dependency of the Empire
which may hereafter possess plenary powers of self-
government.



CHAPTER VII

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING LANDAND NAVAL FORCES

nJv n/l^'T '!'*'. P""''P^^ °^ preserving the auton-omy of the Dominions may be observed there should
be special provisions respecting the land and naval
military forces in times of peace.
The Military forces, land and naval, of the Empire

may, for the purposes of this suggestion, be divided
into, and called:

(a) "Imperial Armies and Royal Navies"* respec-
ively, being those , .r. the respective land and naval

Au'thnr.^ S i
"'

u".
''' °' "^^^'"S the Central

Authority, did not belong to or were not com. "ed bv

India and'E°"' tf''^''"^'

'''" ^'P'"^^"^y (including

(b) "Colonial Armies," "Colonial Navies," respec-
tively, or those parts of the respective land and naval
forces which did belong to, or were controlled by a
Uominion, Colony, or Dependency.

Aerial service would be deemed part of land or
naval forces, as the case might be.

It is suggested that the administration and control of
the Imperial Armies and the Royal Navies should, at
all times, be vested in the Centra! Authority, but the ad-
ministration and control of the Colonial Armies and
the Colonial Navies, and the laws relating to them and
the authority to alter the laws, administration , and con-

.J^^r'^^' ^"^"^ ^'^^ '* popularly known as the "Royal Navv"and this term is introduced here for convenience.
''

[49]
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apprehended, doe, not exist between the Empire Ind

Of peace the administration and control of the ColonialArmie, and the Colonial Navies should not be „«
*e G^^""

''"""' ^-"""•y -*°" ••-ra^nTof

he
^'!™'"™'» " "*"•!"« which respectively, at

IhL T ;
""''"' "'"'"""•"ion and control over

a*?"neaL"r>
"""•"" ""^ »''"" " apprehended

.hTw'K , u "« " " "'"»' *« Central AuthorityhouId be at liberty to exercise such control and adm2
cSori' M ' *' '"'' "' *• "" Colonial Armies orColonial Navie, sen. out of a Dominion should be

The decision of the Central Authority as to a stateof mr, actual or apprehended, existing should iJ^

Special provisions would probably be reoi.ir,H
respecting the Armies and Navfes of India andXp^
«L^"'\^°^'^^ "' Dependency possessing th^mwhich I, not represented in the Central Authority,

ril^. k"
Authority should at all times have theright to bring or maintain within any Dominion Col!ony, or Dependency (including India, Egy^" and ,he

Ro^rNaT^ "•"'""1°' 'he ImperialTrmS' *JRoyal Navies as it might deem expedient.
1 he military forces, land and naval, of the Emuire

controlled and administered by the Centra AuZrsshould be available, if required in connection wkhT
orT™:.r '?•"" '^"" °' '"y P»" "' *« Empire

aL^r •
'"'"""'io". " other public distorb-ance therein, or to repel or overcome raids; provisions
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Should be made for this and for proper responsibility
for the expense connected with it. In making such
provision the principle of preserving the autonomy ofthe Dominions should be observed.

Military Service for Internal or Domestic Affairs

The following provisions are suggested:
When military service, land or naval, is required in

connection with the Domestic or Internal Affairs of the
British Isles or of India, Egypt, or any Colony or De-

nth. H"^ °K t''
^'"P^" (including Protectorates)

oUier than the Dominions, or to quell riot, insurrection,
or other public disturbance therein, or to repel o^overcome raids, the Central Authority should comply
with a request for such service made in accordance

r^l^fiH^l'
''''"' '° ^ established, or, of its own motion,

It should have power to send the same.
When military service, land or naval, is required in

connection with the Domestic or Internal Affairs of aDominion, or to quell riot, insurrection, or other public
disturbance therein or to repel or overcome raids, the
Central Authority should, upon the request of the Gov-ernment of such Dominion, but not otherwise, sendsuch service, if, m the opinion of such Government, the
forces subject to its control arc not adequate
Should military service, land or naval, be sent by the

Central Authority to any part of the Empire, (includ-
ing a Dominion upon the request of its Government)m connection with its Domestic or Internal Affairs Or
for the other purposes mentioned, then the control ind
administration of the forces belonging to such part
should be exercised by the Central Authority, for such
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time as may be required to accomplish the ournn..

worked ,og..hc, .'Ztlt IZJ^Z '^' -

In Time^ of Peace

Nav M h,l™ •
<^»'™"1 Armies or the Colonial

con,e„. of U,e G„Cn„^r"/,rS„rr'
""

y^^ Expenses

Colony or Depend„cl ^^ i '^
'
^^'"' "' ""J'
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out, municipalities or other diviiioni of th^ Ur-. u

It IS stated in 'The Problem n( *k. n
with reference tn T«^- j ^ "^ Commonwealth,"

govcrnne ther I?i """* ^^^'^ '^^' Britain could

"auth^rily Thetf""IT"* '^"""^'^ ^° ^°'«r<^<^ it»

"forces"r:h7iLH ^ "'"''"' *"^ ^°"^roIs these

" he poH '^^^^
'""'^ ^'»° *»^ '«Pon"ble for

"bi r^nly
Government whose authority it mavoe called upon to uphold " "ly « may

be entrusted with the dutv nf ,.„h^j- ^ ^'"T»»<'
of the Dominion, n ca"e o? need .n^

*' '"'*°"'>'

responsible for the pol
'
e, „? the' Do^ "T "'"''

itTnot^/soX^fpr^irrr^^^^^^^
ons, why „us, it be established as a oH„l^ k"'""
pect ,0 India, Egypt, orothertrtsXtr

Pt
iencv h«^i

^ndia and Egypt by reasons of exped-

already mentioned, the plan suejrested in "tk d u.
^

of the Commonwealth" inX . p ^l"^
^'""^^'"^

Cabinet and party eovernmZf ^'•^^^'"^t andP-riy government from the outset in the
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Central Authority, and it ii only becauie of the orm

wJI.'ldTp.^;?!rr "' *•• *• ^"•"' Au*ori,y
7uZtZ^j

'^
. .

Governmeiit of the Empire not analien body, and in adminiitering » moorZTX^u^ot Government a. the control of thTS,!, fo"^

«™ th^'^'"
" "T"' " •" «'"»•' i» "• opinion bS^

at the proper conclusion and to act upon It?

I il
: L



CHAPTER VIII

THE AGREEMENT

it would have to be ratifi,^ k a "^^ **'"« "PP^ved,

forcarr,!«gT*« *' "'"""^ Provi.ion, made

ratifying the agjement
"'^"'" '*"«"">««

The Constitution of the Centroi a *u •

provide in «,„. convenien, "ay oM^"*^ 'J""""from time to time
'^ " amendment

eiti^gtaJTriaTKi'T" '"
i'

"^ '" A" <" "»
the ParIiam««o^ he i5!;'

?"'*'' " *« «"•«" "'

majority of them.
^"""'°»' " "' » ""ain

thatti.'i'^trS wh'i:°"""r
""<' - '«"

Imperiai^aHiam:™"™: "Jir'^cor " '-'

the terms of the a«rrp*.m^„*
exercised contrary to

Auth„HtyoHnt«=::rSr Centra,

f86)
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Pover 0/ Diuolulion

Coitr.1 Authority ihould hold office for a tttud^
|od, b«t th.t .power of diMoIution .hou d biv«X
.tuKround J^""'""

"'"• •"" ""»• •"««""<'•

rarhamen cannot extend, the neccMity for the powerof diiwlution i. not to great a. if the ieri^ were un

c^'^'r
"'cumitance* frequently cSi f„ tTe exer-'

«ex,t. In the ca« of a Parliament eleaed by
**

dZ«J"'a'j '"'*""'y '" ""ke law, rcpectingDomestic and Internal Affairs and led by a (W„n
dTffi°c„?,rr'''"L'

"«"'" opp-itio«,u would s;d fficul to limit the power of dis«,lution by stated con^

ihiT'i^""^."" ""' """itutional custom govern

he advicl'Tr r "« """"" "^ "« c"C bm

Crown to call for the exercise of inXS.'-i^g!

Reasons for Dissolution

The main reason for dissolving Parliament is th»he people may have an opportunUy at a «ne aU ect.on to express their approval or disapproval of wtjhe Government and Parliament may have doneTndto give any "mandate" for the future which may hedeemed expedient. If ,he Government be defeTted U



THE AGREEMENT
ff

repreioie the will of the majority of the people and if

itih'r"" "'"'"" •"• •"'" P"« Sd'rableength of ,,„e prev.ouily, the Government, initead of

~ODte..r"'°" T'"" ""> * 'ubmittedrhepeople at a general elect on. In such rati. »k- n
u.«.lly jrant. the request. If, hoVe^, the . « g^^e™
.tularW if'.;,''""

"""
r' '"""^ P^vlou,';X -ticularly ,f the question has formed part of the issue.contested thereat the Crown may, ,„d usually X?

ctTrnLt'ttr^'-' """' "-'"« - -^' *'•

an txecutive and Legislative body not based nn PartvGovernment and with jurisdiction only over Fo«,™

.tuld r, '

.iT r'
"" "'"' *• P""" '" *"»^ve

exercised The verdict of approval or disapproval andany mandate for the future would be given bv the

^M Ire?
""'"" '"" "" '" "« DomTnion' 'l

Trnl; i*"','"'-
««" » 'o"™ "•«' the reason for anearlier dissolution than the expirv of the »rm .1, ^j

be a reason which affected these p»p,et "Ile ,"nd

Z sh'^r rl""* '» '°"« »' *em onirTh '

"a

which could'^o^.,'?'!.'"""
'"" '"^ ""«''•'»-wnicB cou d be publicly discussed at the tin of dissolution without detriment to the interests o^ the Fm

P.re, and there should be a real .ndT^rt n. efs^nfor discussion, and one which would occupy the

atTdccl!. '"^T'' " '^'"« *e outstanding'isst
at the election; m other words a dissolution should not
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take place for an alleged reason when the true reasonwas something else upon which it would not have^*:;

Ifhat Safeguardst

What safeguards could be thrown around the exer-

Should this advice be given, if supported by a bare

r^«u«, ^f */ r
°"" " *^ """'"O"'? Should theSS ? Government of one or more of theDomimons be required, as well as the advice of AeCentral Authority, or should the Crown be em^we^

to act on m own judgment and be required Ho »when ordermg a dissolution? IVluch can be said h,

nTr;""rr " ""'"'^ "> *« crown ".waX"ng in mind the nature of the Central Authority Tdthe jurisdiction possessed by it. These are questiM,

tTarAuThoriw rhi-''"'''
'"" '"'"''«' whenrcr

trai Authority is being constituted.

i!{ I

'if

I

'



CHAPTER IX

THE FINANCIAL PLAN
The financial plan necessary is the most difficult of

all It ,8 Ac crux of the whole problem. Even to sug-
gest Its solution now in detail would be a waste of time.The financial positions of the United Kingdom and ofthe Dominions and other parts of the Empire havebeen greatiy chanj ! by the war, and before the war
s over still greater changes will occur. No one can

tell what the positions will be, when the problem nowunder discussion is being considered with a view to its
actual solution.

Underlying Principles

There are, however, at least two underlying prin-

t^^tr' "- -'''''' ^° ^^^" ^ormulatfng^ny

As the Central Authority could not carry on its greatwork without money, it must look to Great BritainT the
Dominions, and such other parts of the Empire as join
in the agreement, to provide this money, but the waysand means of providing it should be left to themThey might provide it by borrowing or by taxation inWhole or part. In practice and except for special rea-
sons, the money would be raised yearly by Great Bri-tam and the Dominions by taxes as part of the general
revenue required to carry on the Government. Some
of the taxes would be direct, such as income tax, andsome would be indirect, such as customs duties. Some

[»)
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would affect one class more than another. The taxation

uZVa k^'"*
®"*''° '°^ '^' Dominions are un-

united with respect to the mode; and, in theory at least
the powers are so exercised that those best able to paypay the most, and in theory also taxation is imposed
whether for revenue only or for "protection" as wellm such manner that the resources of the country maj;
be developed along the most profitable lines, and that
manufactures and industries and trade may be en-couraged It is evident, therefore, that a Government

tXT a'p°V'''
"^".'^'°^ °^ '"'^ P-P^^ -d "n-

trolling a Parliament having jurisdiction over theirDomestic and Every Day Affairs, should have as free ahand as possib e with reference to taxation and its in-
cidence; there ore, the first underlying principle ofthe financial plan of the Central Authority should bethat no interference with the incidence of taxationshould take place by action of the Central Author tyunless absolutely necessary.

"»urity.

The people of Great Britain and the Dominions

tTei t:"'?' T"^^^ '' «^"^"^ ^° -y authority butheir own Parliament the power to tax them directly.If they are to take part in Foreign Affairs, they mu«take part also in the expenditure, but the t'axation fouch expenditure should be imposed by their own Par

tr'-J"' ^"l' "°^ ^ ^"^P««^^ *>y the Central
Authority, unless their own Government and Parlia-ment did not act as called for by the agreement, raise

Authorfty^
'^'''^ °"' '"^ P^y '' '^" '- '"^^ Central

htl^ . L"'^"*^' "°"^ "»"« be borrowed. The
ability to borrow large sums depends upon the credit
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of the borrower, and credit depends upon the resources
of the borrower and the ability to repay; therefore the
second basic principle of any financial plan requires
that the credit of the Central Authority be placed be-
yond doubt. But its ability to carry on its work should
not be left to depend entirely upon the performance
by another party of its agreement. Sometime or other
the agreement might not be performed, and the whole
structure of the Central Authority might fall down for
want of money. This was the experience of the United
States of America under their first abortive Federal
agreement of 1777, which gave way under the first
stram. The Central Authority there was powerless to
carry on eflfectively any Government, not only because
sufficient power had not been vested in it, but also be-
cause Its resources depended upon the willingness of the
States to furnish their quota of the expenditure re-
quired. The Central Authority had no power to raise
Its revenue directly from the people. This and other

tl^tr'^^V^"'^^^^ ^ *^ Constitution agreed uponm 1787, under which the great Republic has grown
to Its present wonderful position.

If the Government or Parliament of a Dominion did
not act as called for by the agreement, raise the money
agreed on and pay it over to the Central Authority,
then as the Credit of that Authority must be main-
tained and Its revenues kept up, it must in such event
have power to raise in some way from the Dominion

rf K .^ ^ Financial plan should provide for this.
It should also provide that the plan should be subject
to revision from time to time in accordance with some
fair scheme of revision.

6. r. A.



CHAPTER X

DISADVANTAGES OF PARTY GOVERN-
MENT

The question whether the Foreign Affairs of the
Empire with all their incidents are to be governed by
the party system of a Premier and Cabinet who must
have control of the Parliament or other legislative
body, or whether they ai;e to be governed by a Council
having Executive and Legislative powers where there
would be no Government and Opposition as such, is so
important that some remarks thereon seem necessary.

Frequently when Parliamentary action has been re-
quired in England in reference to Foreign Affairs,
whether to pass an Act of Parliament or to discuss
action by the Government or otherwise, the parties
have endeavoured to take the question out of party
politics and debate it on its merits free from the party
bias. By doing this they admit that Foreign Affairs
should not be made a party question, but as it is difficult
to keep party feelings and party interests in the back-
ground, the endeavour has not always been successful
and the public interest has not always been the first
consideration.

If the Central Authority be launched with a Parlia-
ment and a Cabinet, a Government and an Opposition
sooner or later, questions would be decided in the
interests of party, and the old game would be played
and the public interests would suffer. We know that
party Government is inseparable from a constitution so

lesj
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framed. Nothing has been devised to take its place
permanently. It may be that, in some way which can'
not be foretold, an Executive and Legislative Council
elected by the neople of Great Britain and the Domin-
ions votmg not in small constituencies but in Provinces
or large Districts, and sitting as a deliberate body pre-
sided over by a Chairman or President without greater
authority (except for Chairmanship purposes) than
that of any other member, would in some way at some
time develop into a tribunal with party Government,
butthe experiment of such a Council is worth trying.
When there is a Government and Opposition, each

party tries to keep from the other any information
respecting a public measure until it is brought down,
and If It be a Government measure the Government
fears loss of prestige if amendments submitted by the
Opposition are accepted, and for that reason it accepts
as few as possible, even though they may be in the
public mterest and would have formed part of the
measure when first brought down had the Government
had the advantage of prior discussion with the Opposi-
tion. Measures introduced by the Opposition and
eminently in the public interests are reluctantly
accepted by the Government and are not infrequently
voted down, so as to prevent the Opposition from get-
ting the credit of having them placed on the Stanite
book. The greater the kudos resulting from the pass-

mL iif i"""'",'!
.introduced by the Opposition, themore likely would it be defeated or shelved

«.«"*"•"?""', °!.
P'*^ **'*'"'" "P°" ^ Government

measure is largely due to the impersonal nature of the
measure; it is regarded as the act of the whole Gov-
ernment, and all are responsible for it. If it be a

ti

I

il
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mcaiurc involving an important policy, the fate ofme Oovemmcnt may depend upon its being passed, and
Government supporters must support it or get into
disfavour with their party. Nearly all Opposition
amendments, good and bad, are voted down; many of
tfiem of course, deserve this fate, for they are intro-
duced to embarrass the Government or give the Op-
position some supposed advantage. The result is, thatAc measure is carried by the Government Majority:
but If the real views of the members on both sides of

^l!fT.~"ll*^ *»c"t»i««d. it might not infre-
quently

1^ found that the measure would not have been
carried if all had voted in accordance with their real
views, which, because of the party tie they did not dare
to express.

'

Advantages ofNon-Party Government

These arc but a few illustrations of the disadvantages
of Party Government. Contrast them with illustrations
of the procedure in an Executive and Legislative Coun-
cil of the kind suggested. Each member would there
speak for himself and not for a Government or an Op-
position considered as being responsible for what he
said The bitterness of party debate would be absent
as the impersonal element and the collective responsi-
bihty would not be there. If a measure proposed byany member were carried or defeated, it would be
because the majority were, or were not, in favour of itand not because they voted for or against it merely hi
save a party defeat or to support their party's position.

Before a measure is introduced, the necessity or rea-
son for it could be discussed with all or any of the mem-
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ben, without embarrassment through fear of party
advantage or disadvantage. The measure itself, or the
amendments, would be accepted or rejected by the
majority, without the result being to defeat a Govern-
ment or to give one party an advantage over the other.

If a measure relating to a Department were intro-
duced by the Head of the Department and were defeat-
ed, he might resign, but no one else need do so, or he
might still retain office, if the majority so wished. He
would decide to resign or not, more on personal than on
constitutional grounds.

The defeat of an important measure introduced by
the Head of a Department would probably be a very
unusual event, because before introducing it he would
doubtless avail himself of the opportunity of prior dis-
cussion, which would be impossible under Party Gov-
ernment

The defeat of the Head of a Department would give
the majority no advantage; if he resigned, they would
appomt his successor, and there would be no crisis.
The majority of votes of the whole Council would

of course, govern, but this majority might be diflFerent
on each occasion, and no embarrassment would be felt.

Differences of opinion there certainly would be
and measures would be freely criticized, but honest
speakers would have no inducement to carry or defeat
a measure outside of the merits or demerits of the
measure itself.

Arrangements and understandings would be possible
among members that a particular measure would be
supported or defeated if some other measure were sup-
ported or defeated, but the ability to make such
arrangements is inseparable from any Assembly where
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voting on varjoui questions ukes place. The membenthe Central Authority of the British Empiremiri^

of those who would make such arrangcmenti.
It must always be borne in mind that, except in case

AuAorit^^wTTi^
^°"'^ ^ P"'^^ »>y ^hi Central

ti^^l^ ""^ ^'^ "°* '^'•'^ **> f'o'cign Affairs or^ other matters referred to; very littk legislation
would be required. The chief function of the Centi^"Authority would be executive.

Draft Agreement

As an aid in considering and understanding the plan

respect to the constitution and working of the Central

^ra^trcL^^^'l'"' '"i"'.*^
*°"«'>'' °^ ^« reader along

ciy.^t l^'!l*"
Parliament would be phrased)

ApS" the Central Authority, is given' in thi

It has been assumed that the constitution of theBmish Isles will remain as it is for the present, exceptwith respect to Foreign Affairs. Should i. beS-mined to alter such constitution by creating a Domin-on and States or Provinces therein or othemise. Thalteration could be made by the Imperial Parliament
without reference to the other parties'to the agreement'

1 tL™fn?r '"""'^ '^^' ^" "^^^"« *« ^J^^^^tion

r.„l?l !J .

"«'^*^™*^°' «"d the constitution of theCentral Authority would be respected.

of AeW '• T'o
"^T' °^ **^ J<^gi»l«ive authority

of the Imperial Council exclusive, and some not ex-
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cluiive, ai appearing in Clause 29 of the draft in the
Appendix ii talien from the Australian Constitutional
Act
Though the matters with respect to which, according

to this draft, the Imperial Council would be authorized
to make laws are of vast importance, yet they are limit-
ed in number, and do not affect the every-day life of the
people, and the questions which may arise as to whether
a power is exclusive or not, are not likely to be fre-
quent.

Certain amendments to the British North America
Act, which is the Constitution of Canada, and to the
Constitutional Acts of other Dominions may be re-
quired in order that there may be no conflict between
them and the agreement, and that the terms of the
agreement may be properly carried out. Any such
amendments would be practically formal and need not
be specially noted here. They could be made by the
Act of the Imperial Parliament ratifying the agree-
ment





APPENDIX

'^'^».2''„ ^"^^^^"^^ AGREEMENT BETWEEN
?^S^\^^^'^^^^ ^ND THE OVERSEAS DOMIN-IONS AND INDIA CONSTITUTING A CENTRAL
i^^^'^'' ^^"^^ ASPECT TO DEFENCE ANDTHE FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE EMPIRE

K ^"?^ ** ?^'** "' '^ >*"• o' *« Briti* Empire have t«ku.by Ae loyalty wd x«U which they have diown in the Gr^t W.;with Germany and her allies, proven that, though dwelMng in

SJZ.llY*."^'"!?
'"^ *"* '^°^' *«y "* ^'^ in the

determination to observe and compel observance of treaties and

Z^l^" ^^'' •"^ •"*'^*' <»' »»>* Empire ag^n t^
foreign aggression.

^
And whbeias, in order that the peoples of the Empire andth«r various Governments and countries may be more closely^permanent y united, it is expedient that the affairs of the

ul^'tH"
»° '" " *hey relate to foreign mitions and peoples

should be entrusted to one Central Authority and thTTuS
Autfionty should be enabled to uphold the ^t. and tete;!^*!;of the Empire and every part thereof, and to defend the same.

A^^r^^^'l ^. ' '^P"^***^ governments of the United King-dom of Great Bntam and Ireland and of Newfowidland. NelZ^d ^. Australia, and South Africa, being the pirts^

Ivl A^ having plenary powers of self-government, have byheir duly accredited representatives, met for the purpose of agre^.

ZT^ fu
.'°"»**^*'°" *"<* Po^^ of such Central AuthSi^

ANr^H^Ji.IT'r"'"'*"? *f^ ""^ *«^ «'*«°"» theretoAnd whbuas India was also duly represented at such meetimr

have'JI"^t ''""' *"' ""'''°"' *'"^""'*'^ -^ ^o^*

pv« by the parties hereto as herein provided for. it is agreedby the respective parties aforesaid, as foUows-
^

fhl't!S
^* aP^ent. milcM the context othenvise requires .._

Jjg ^'SS:-
"^"^'"^ "^"^ "^ "*='"'* theluow-''"^

m

I
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(a) "Hli Majesty the Ktef" meui* and includes His Majesty

(6) British Empire" mcMs and includes the United Kfaw.*». IiHlia. Egypt, and aU Dominions, colonies and dependent

sts^T.^ssr?^;sr "- - '^^^^
(c) "United Kingdom" means and includes the United Kins-dom of Great Britain and Ireland.

^
(d) "The British Isles" means and includes England. Scotland

Wales. Ireland and all Islands and places which foni^of
(O "Dominions" means and includes Newfoundland, CanadaNew Zealand. Australia. South Africa, and all Island, akd pSceswhich form parts of them respectively.

*^

(/) "Newfoundland" means and includes the Colony of New-foundland and all Island, and pUces which form pLts ofTt

7«i ^
A 7 n*f^'"l"

*"*"• "** •"^'"*»«» ^he Dominion of NewZealand and all .lands and place, which form part, of it

11 T a1^ ."**"* "** '"^'"***« *« Dominion of Canada and
all Islands and places which form parts of it.

^^
(») '-AustnUia" mean, and include, the Commonwealth of

Afi ^ ^,^ .""^ "*"• "** •"'^'"<*«« *« Union of South

m .a t*^^
'•'^'^' "** P'*='» '^»»^*=»' '°"» P*rt» of it.

(*) India" mean, and include.

mi,? n^u^^.!f^"'T' ** Act to be pawed by the Parlia-m«.t of the United Kingdom providing for the confirmation of
thi. agreement, and the carrying out of the same.

/ ? «xr '^fJ"*"'"**" ™'"' ««"lations, and order..

iJuL r f*'*'°"''"
".P™*««o"t"" respectively mean, andinch^cs he place, mentioned in the first and second parts

respectively of the first «:hedule to this agreement.
(0) 'Miliunr Forces and Services" includes Und and Naval

Militia and Force, and men. lands. premi.e.. ships, a^
accoutrements, munitions and all facilities belonging toVir used'or useftU for or in comiection with Land and Navfl Militia wdForces and the Services thereof.

-„y' 7T"u '^""'"•" "^°y'^ ^»^«»" respectively meansand mcludes those parts of the respective lind and N^al
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ISS!*!^?'- *^. ^""** *»' '^ ^^"^ '^h'^h. « the time

^I^Z^ or .dminutered by «,y Dominion^CoIony.or Dependency (including India and Egypt), or by anv Govern

/ V .:i .
"' ^*''y«nf Act comet into i .rcf

iq) Colonial Annie*," "Colonial Navis" »,. , .-

*. R.«f^«^c. COOK. i„,o forebode... ,„' „, .l Tt , :I

Ratifying Act comes into force.

Iy ti2i^."L?°'"r"?*'
?"' '*^"' "^^'^ "'-'' ^•'"' '^^--otive.,.,..^

rSS^2;Zi,t '" their official Gazettes respectively. aTopy^-
:^ f^TTe^t'."^' "teTtjr '^".';i"'°"

°"^^ ^-'^

oectivelv .h-n J/u' • ^ *• ""** Governments res-

ari'^teoftho^r^^^t^:.^^^^^
hUed to vote at elections of members of the Parl^S^ 'Se"'
^ZT^T^u"^ '^^ " *• •*^°"'» •^>»«'«»« hereto, and if the

nre, tnit agreement shall be deemed to have been aporoved Th»

Z^:^';^^r ''^' "" '-' " ^"^ ParliaSient'oTLi:

rz/rrr wo«/rf be inserted any provision agreed on respect-
^;;9jhe approval of India, which Zuld have to leProtnded for m a different way.)

J. upon this agreement being approved under th* !,. «

soon as practicable, submit to the Parliament of the Un t^^^

ii'r Of !2:ir'"~^o« o' «>^s .^greement and^rrj!
4. Upon the Ratifying Act being passed, the said Govermnents
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^
£1.

**'
^'l* P*^"^"»

respectively shall, as soon as practicable, sabnit
to their respective Parliaments and shall support the passiiv

i»k«

CmmcO

laqMrial
CouocO.

m
m

!

of Uie necessary measures to provide for the carrying oitS
such of the provisions of this agreement as may require legisla-
tton by such Parliament for the carrying out thereof.

(Here would be inserted any provision agreed on wUh
reference to Imperial or local legislation required in
respect of India.)

7~^„.„ T
^' '^,^°""'="./^ *^* ^"*»»» Empire, herein caUed the«-*"-«-. Imperial Council, having plenary Executive and Legisktive

powers and authority respecting the matters provided for, con-
sisting of His Majesty the King, and of representatives from the
British Isles, and the Dominions and India, shall be constituted
and maintained in the manner and with the powers and authority
herein denned. '

R-P««iu. 6. In addition to ex officio members (if any) hereinafter pro-
yidwl for. and until the numbers of representatives provided for
in this clause are changed under the provisions hereinafter con-
tamed there shall be members of the Imperial

S!T:*l 7^"^ ''^'^^^ represenutives from
the British Isles, from Newfoundland. .

from New Zealand from Canada. .

.

from Australia from South Africa, and
from India.

7. The Pariiament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland may provide that in addition to the
members or representatives from the British Isles tlie foliowing
or any of them shaU be ex officio members, viz.:—The Priml
Minister; the person recognized as the Leader of the Opposition
in the House of Commons; the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and the members of the Government being the Heads
of the Departments administering Indian and Egyptian affairs
The respective Parliaments of the Dominions may provide that
in addition to the number of members or representatives from
those places respectively provided for by the preceding cUuse.
the foUowing shall be ex officio members, viz. :—The Prime Min-
ister of the Governments respectively, and the person recognized
as the Leader of the Opposition in the Houses of Commons
respectively.

Es-o(Hdo
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& A member of the Imperial Council (not ex officio) shall Qmk-
be a man of the fuU age of years, and he ihaU beSSK«
either a natural bom British subject, or a subject naturalized SSiS'
under the authority of an Act of the Parliaments of the United
Kingdom or of the Dominions respectively, or of the Parliament
or Legislature respectively of any of the States, Provinces, or
Colonies now forming part of any of them, and before taking
his seat in the Imperial Council, he shall take and subscribe
before His Majesty the King, or before some person authorized
by His Majesty, or before the Governor-General of the place re-
presented by him in the Imperial Council, or before some person
authorized by the Govenor-General, the oath of allegiance and
of office contained in the third schedule to this agreement.

9. Save as set forth in the last preceding clause hereof, theouaji^
qi^fications of a member of the Imperial Council (not exfs:^%
officio or not from India) shall be such as may from time totSS^S!
tune be prescribed by Act of the Pariiament of the place from
which he is a representative, and the qualifications of a member
from India shall be such as may from time to time be prescribed
by or under the authority of an Act of the Pariiament of the
United Kingdom.

10. A member of the Imperial Council (not ex officio) shall Quafr
not be capable of being elected or appointed as a member of, or^lSSlo'.
of sitting or voting in either House of the Parliaments of thecSEl^
United Kingdom, of any of the Dominions, or of any L^sla-
ture of any State, Province, or other part of any of such places,
or of any L^slative body in India.

11. The Parliaments of the United Kingdom and of the >««.««
Dominions respectively shall, from time to time, provide for theStel""
manner in which the members or representatives in the Imperial
Council from said places respectively, shaU be appointed or
elected, and for the manner of the appointment or election of
a member to take the place of any representative from such
place, whose office may have become vacant by death, resignation,
want of qualification, or otherwise. The first elections or appoint-
ment of representatives in the Council from each of said places,
shaU take place within months after the time when
the Ratifying Act comes into force. Future elections or appoint-
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Ttfrnot

5»5« owjr

ClMdiliMM
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Sittinfa.

provision, of thTr^™ A«r -^ "T^"* ««•'««

Pect.ve appointments or elections thereto orS th^V
"^^

are respectively elected or appointJ '
***' ''"*~"

r B vHijr TO DC nxed, and may require the r«>«wio»;».

uie elections and appointments of the successor, .^t !,- ""*f
^°

^ve^r/ •""P^^r^'y- »"<» 't shaU be the duty of^Governments respectively to comply with such rta^LZ,^fore the expiration of the dav so "'"*=*' r«l'»««'on ^

the said representatives shall hold office until th.iV
^'

are elected or appointed
*"^ successors

11;
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rtie Imperial Council, its sittings shaU ordinarily take place in
England Until otherwise provided by the Council, its proceed-
uigs at meetings shall, as far as practicable, conform to the pro-
ceedings of the House of Commons of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom.

Id. The first meeting of the Imperial Council shall be called n,*
hy His Majesty the King on the advice of His Majesty's Most

—

'

Honourable Privy Council, to be held in such place and at such
time as His Majesty may decide. The calling of subsequent
meetings and the place of meeting shaH be as rules or regula-
tions made by the Imperial Council may prescribe.

17. A member of the Imperial Council may resign his office
in such manner, and on such terms, as the Council may by rule"'
or regulation from time to time establish, and in the absence of
any such rule or regulation, a member may resign his office by
wntten resignation sent to the President of the Council, who
shall submit the same to the Council at its next meeting. Pro-
vided that such resignation shaU not take effect until accepted
by the Council.

18. Upon the death of a member of the Council from thev,
United Kingdom or India, or upon his resignation becoming
effective, or upon his place becoming vacant under the next
succeeding clause hereof, the fact of such death, resignation, or
yacmcy shall, without delay, be certified in such manner as the
Council may prescribe to such authority of the United Kingdom
or India, or both, as the Council may decide. Upon the death of
amember of the Council from a Dominion, or upon his resipiation
becoming effective, or upon his place becoming vacant under the
next succeeding clause hereof, the fact of such death, resignation
or vacancy shall, without delay, be certified in such manner as
the Council may prescribe, to the Governor-General of the place
from which such member was a representative. Upon any death,
resignation, or vacancy being certified, the election or appointment »«•
of a representative in the Council to take the place of the pre-
vious members during the unexpired part of his term of office
shaU be had, and all necessary steps and proceedings in that
behalf shall, as soon as practicable, be taken in order that such
election or appointment may take place without delay. The fact
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My M the GoTOimwit of the Unhed Kingdom m., d«Me mim*^c« of . D«ri„io„, i. .tall he ceXTbTie^t:;;!?^

leiSJt nLS^'' ^ "*.*• '*' "''^^ * declaraUon or acknow-ledgment obedience or adherence to a foreign power, or does-,art whereby he becomes a subject or citiz^ T^^^l^Znghts or pHvIeges of a subject or citizen of a foreign X^.

'1^:1^1^^ ^^ "'^^^ - -°^-^ <»ebtors. ofLom^

of'aiy'Ltlr^r °' "^"' °^ ^°"^^^^^ «^ ^'^-^ -
(5) If he ceases to have the qualification as a member of theCouncil duly prescribed in his behalf.

th.^lcyr^i'"'''*?'^
"^^"^"^ ^y ^^' resigmttion, or underthe last preceding clause, the Council shall consist of the reZ^mg members until the vacancy has been filled.

member o?V.T'°" •*!^";' '"'^^'^ '^' qualifications of amember of the Imperial Council, or as to a vacancy in the

22. Lntil the Imperial Council, with the approval of Se

^sZveTvVherl'^ """'^H ^'f'^'"
^^ ^'^^ ^°^"'-

respectively, otherwise provides, the presence of at leastmembers of the Council shall be necessary to constitute a nieetine

°^?'f°"""' ^^'^ **»* ^^^•''e of its powers.
^

Presiden and may appoint a member to be its Vice-PresideitThe President and Vice-President shall hold office during Thepleasure of the Council.
"u*«Hg tne

24. The advice of the Imperial Council to His Majesty theKing, and such of its decisions and proceedings a, req«i!fcom-
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munioUon to His Maje«y, shafl be conmunicated by the Presi-
djiitof the Council, or in such way as His Majesty, upon the
ad»ke of the Council, may from time to time decide.

25. Questions other than points of order, arising in the Coun-„^
cil. shaU be decided by a majority of voices of the memberssSsSi
present, and the President, Vice-President or Chairman presiding'"•*2*^
at the meeting shall, in all cases, have a vote, and when the voices
are equal the decision shall be deemed to be in the negative, PRO-
VIDED always that before taking a vote by voices the majority
of the representatives present from any place may call for a de-
cision by representative votes, and in such case the vote upon
any question shall, until the foUowing plan is changed under
the provisions hereinafter contained, be taken in accordance
with the following plan, viz.:—The representatives from the
United Kmgdom present shall together have votes vou.
the representatives from Newfoundland present shall together
^^^ votes

;
the representotives from New Zealand

present shall together have votes ; the representa-
tives from Canada present shall together have votes

;

the representatives from Australia present shall together have
vo*«s

;
the representatives from South Africa pre-

sent shall together have votes ; and the representa-
tives from India present shall together have votes.
Thevotes of the various groups of representatives shall be
recorded as the majority of dMse present of each of such groupsm^ decide; pnmded that if there be an equal division in any
gro«p. the votes of such group shall not be recorded, and
the question shall be decided without reference thereto. Points
of order shall be decided in accordance with the practice of the
House of Commons of the United Kingdom, or as the Council
may prescribe.

26. (Here would be inserted the provisions agreed on fortu^i^^
changing the plan of voting, or the number of votest^SJf
of the various groups.)

27. Except as expressly or by necessary inference otherwises,
provided in, or authorized by this agreement, none of the power«,ft
authorities, rights, or privileges possessed by the Parliamem or'
Government of Great Britain, or of any Dominion, or by the

«. ». A.
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£ie i:^df "
'"^"''"^ '' •"^''"» ^-^» ^-»«^"«» -

i^ri„c«fSZ;*.r'^ *° *• U'^*^^ Kingdom, the Domi^
ions. India. Egypt the Protectorates, and the Colonies or Depen-

in h' -i*'
^"'''*' ^'"P'" "«« *"<^ •"<=»«<»« those mSiwhich with respect to those places respectively, have usually b^

Kingdom of which the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
.s he Head. PROVIDED ALWAYS that none of th^,«wS-7

S»vem^^."^
''

°;;r?^f^«»
PO»^«>«J by the Parlia^Lt o;

nZTZ P
'"^ ^T"' °' ^ *' Legislature or Govern-ment of any Province or State thereof. shaU be abridged or pre-

ir,t^^ ^ i
' 1°''^''^ **'^^*^°" °^ F°«'8« Affairs. Withr^pect to India Egypt, the Protectorates, and the Colonies or De-

tern shall include such other matters as the Imperial Council mayfrom ime to tmie declare to be Foreign Affairs, and theCouncil may from time to time declare that matters includedm Foreign Affairs shall not be included therein. Any su^
declaration may be unlimited or limited as to time or pur-
pose and may be from time to time repealed or altered

.i n TT?.
''"'^^tion. addition, or omission. With respect tothe United Kingdom and the Dominions the Imperial Council may

omiTif *™'' "^^
^'i^'^* °^ *^ ^^^^P^tive Parliaments

1? I respectively, dedare that Foreign Affairs shaU in-
c ude such matters, not included therein with respect to said
places, as may be provided for in such assent, or shaU not in-clude matters which are included therein. Such declaration, if
so authorized by such assent, may be unlimited or limited as totime or purpose, and may with such assent be from time to time
repealed or altered by extension, limitation, addition, or omis-
SlvO*

29. His Majesty the King, by and with the advice of the
Imperial Council, may make laws respecting the following mat-
ICJ^S| Viz* •

part L^rt^f^^'''^
^^*^" ""^ '^' ^"'''^ ^^"' ""^ *^«y
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(2) The upholding and defending of the rights and interests
of the Empire, and every part thereof, against aU foreign
aggression. *

(3) The declaration and prosecution of war against any
foreign power or people.

(4) Trading or dealing with an enemy.
(5) Censorship.

(6) The making of peace and the terms thereof.
(7) The Military Forces and Services of the British Empire

and every part thereof, and the disposition and use thereof.'
subject to the limitations hereinafter set out respecting Colonial
Armies and Colonial Navies in times of peace.

(8) Naval stations.

(9) Empire Finance, including the borrowing of money on
the credit of the Council, for any of the purposes or services of,
or controUed by. the Council, and the giving of obligations and
securities therefor.

(10) The constitution of Departments for the executive ad-
mmistration and control of such affairs as come within the classes
of matters respecting which the Imperial Council is authorized
to make laws.

(11) The appointment of. and the fixing of the salaries and
aUowances of ofikers and persons required in connection mth
the matters m this clause mentioned, and the service of the
imperial Counol.

i^l^-
.!*^^'°"* *"<* allowances to those in the Military, Naval

and Cml Service of the Council.

(13) The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty, or im-
prisonment for enforcing or punishing the violation of any law
rule, regulation, or order of the Council made in relation to any
matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumeratedm this clause.

(14) The constitution, maintenance, and organization of Courts
having jurisdiction in the whole or parts of the British Empire,
for the better adniinistratioa of the laws in relation to any matteroommg withm any of the classes of subjects enumerated this
clause, and the appointment and payment of the Judges of such
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Courts and thdr tenns of oflBce, and providing for appeals (if
any) therefrom.

-i-r^— \

(15) The payment of expenditure incurred by or under the
authority of the Council or of any Uws. rules. reguUtions. or
orders thereof.

(16) Right of eminent domain in connection with any of the
forgoing matters, including commandeering and requisitioning.

(17) The great seal of the Imperial CouncU and the seals of
any Department thereof.

(18) Generally all matters arising out of, or incidental to any
of the foregoing matters.

The powers conferred by this ckuse to make laws respecting
the matters included in sub-paragraphs (1). (3) (6^ (7'\ {ti\

(9), (10). (11). (12). (14).'tT«d (175 ire exSisit"^' Si'
powers respecting the matters included in the other sub-pan^
graphs of this clause are not exclusive, but where a law of the
United Kingdom, or of a Dominion, or a State or Provmce
therein, is inconsistent with a law of the Imperial Council, respect-
ing matters included in such other sub-paragraphs, the latter shaU
prevail, and the ofK-ration of die former shaU, to the extent of
the inconsistency, be suspended.

30. The Executive (Government and Mithority of and over the
matters in respect of which the Imperial Council is authorized
to make laws, shall continue and be vested in the King.

» 31. Subject to laws of the Imperial Council, there shaU be
Departments under its control which shaU have executive admin-
istration and control over the foUowing matters, viz.:—(a)
Foreign Affairs, (b) Military Forces and Services, (c) Naval
Forces and Services, (d) Empire Finance, and the following
officers shall be appointed by the Council from among its mem-
bers, viz. :—A Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a Secretary
of State for Military Forces and Services, a Secretary of State
for Naval Forces and Services, a Minister of Eoytre Finance,
who shall respectively be the administrative Heads of the said
departments respectively, and who shall hold offic: during the
fieasure of the Council.

32. A member of the Imperial Council holding office as Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, or Secretary of Sute lor
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Military Force* and Servico, or Secretary of Sute for Naval um
Forces and Services, or Minister of Empire Finance, and whose ST
term as member of the Council expires, shall continue to hold
sttdi oflke until his successor is appointed.

33. Except as otherwise provided by the Ratifying Act, tndTnmkrd
subject to laws of the Imperial Council, so much of the Military »$«.
and Naval Forces and Services of the Empire as. at the timeScS««a
when the Ratifying Act comes into force, are administered or
controlled by Departments, or some of them, of the Government
of the United Kingdom, and the properties and business, and
bodes, records, and documents relating thereto, and the officers,

clerks, and employees who are engaged in such administration
and control, shall be transferred to the administration and con-
trol of the Imperial Council, and until a Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a Secretary of State for Military Forces and
Services, and a Secretory of Stote for Naval Forces and Services
have been appointed by the Imperial Council, the Ministers of the
Crown, being Heads of such Departments respectively, shall res-
pectively continue such administration and control between the
time of such transfer and the making of such appointments
respectively.

34. Subject to the Ratifying Act, and to Uws of the Imperial n-ti- of

Council, all persons in the Empire having duties to discharge inSSSrf.
relation to matters respecting which the Imperial Council is
empowered to make laws, shall continue to discharge their said
duties, under the same Habilities, responsibilities, and penalties
as if the Imperial Council had not been constituted.

35. The Imperial Council may make rules, r^rulations and ><>>«'
orders general or special relating to the administration of its de-"*"*"^'
partments and business and affairs.

36. The Imperial Council may pay to its President, out of theS«»'««i^
funds of the Cotmcil, a salary not exceeding
per annum, and to each other member a salary not exceeding

per annum. Travelling and other expenses
(or allowances to cover same) incurred by the members in con-
nection with attending meetings and with the business and affairs
of the Coimcil, may also be paid. The Secretary of State for
Vor^n Affairs, the Secretary of Stote for Military Forces and
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5'-
'"'*»« privileges, immunities, and poJjn«^tobe h«M ^5« ^

law pursuant to this cUuse, the said GduhS -nJT^ ^T '

thereof respectively, .haU^v7thTl^"ri!il^*t""!^
and powers as are, when said Act comrfnto f^'eS^Tov^'and exercised by the said Commons Hot^T^arlS^r^'by the members thereof.

rarnament and

Cc^ci?"ST
*°"'! ^*'^^'"« ^ "»<» »o »*''» of the ImperialCounal, aU laws m force in the British Empire at the timT-i!?that Act comes into force rel^tin. \Z^u * "^^

39. It shall be the duty of aU Governments and of aU Court. W,

the carrying out and enforcing of the lawL r.Z T^
and orders of the Imperial Col^l Ind A^ dec^^',' [^^^^
judgments of the Courts consututed by i^

'' *"**

^t^: ''J*
9>™n>and in Chief of the Military and Naval F««^o^. Empire, shall continue and be vested'^ntis C^"S^

41. The administration and control of the Poi^n^i a
the Colonial Navies, and all laws 4ling the«to 1^^ "?

trsSf°" ^t
^°"*"^' ^'-'^' « thry'iiiTsTat'STe t^^ ':^ithe Ratifying Act comes into force, and the authorftyT,^
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or alter or abolish audi lawa, adminiitratkm, and control. iImIImm
continue during all times when and from time to time a*^*
tate of war, actual or apprehended, does not exist between
the British Empire and any Foreign Power or people, and the
administration and control of the Colonial Armies and the Colon-
ial Navies shall not, during such times, be exercised by the Im-
perial Council without the assent of the GovemmenU or author-
ities, which, at the rime, respectively exercise administration and
control over the same reH)ectively; but upon a sUte of war,
actual or apprehended, arising, and so long as Uie same exists. *»<.« .«.
tiie control and administration of the Colonial Armies and the
Colonial Navies may be exercised by the Imperial Council.
The decision of the Imperial Council as to a sUte of war, actual
or apprehended, existing shall be final. Notiiing in tiiis cbuse
contained shall prejudice tiie right or power of the Imperial i>ip»i.i

Council, from time to time, to bring or maintain within, or toSSZ^..
remove from, any Dominion, Colony, or Dependency (including***
India and Egypt) so much of the Imperial Armies, or of the
Royal Navies, as tiie Imperial Council may deem expedient.

42. When Military or Naval Service is required in connection i-~rid
with tiie Domestic or Internal AflFairs of the British Isles, or of Jf^lSTr
India. Egypt, or any Colony or Dependency of tiie Empire, in-iSSSik
eluding Protectorates, other than tiie Dominions, or to queU riot.^SSHh,,
insurrection, or other public disturbance tiierein, or to repel ori5o«.»i«i..
overcome raids, tiie Imperial Council may comply with a request
for miliUry or naval assistance made in accordance witii rules
or regulations established by it with reference to such requests,
or may of its own motion send Military or Naval force to quell
riot, insurrection, or other public disturbance, or to repel or over-
come raids.

43. When Military or Naval Service is required in connection »» «»»

witii tiie Domestic or Internal AflFairs of any of the Dominions,
°*^"'°"'

or to quell riot, insurrection, or otiier public disturbance therein!
or to repel or overcome raids, the Imperial Council may. upon
tiie request of the Government of such Dominion, but not
otiierwise, send Military or Naval Forces or Service, if in the
opinion of such Government tiie Military or Naval Forces or
Service subject to its contrd is not adequate.
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lamtch

Calooial
ArmiM or
NariM

Naval
Suiioaa.

Stei. rnll;?,**"^'^
^'^*^ "^ N*^»^ Service be sent by the Impend

Council to any part of the British Empire (including a Dondnionupon request of its Government) in comiection with its Domestic
or Internal Affairs or for any of the other purposes mentioned
Ml «ie two precedmg clauses, then the control and administration
of the Colomal Armies and Colonial Navies belonging to such
part may be exercised by or under the authority of the Imperial
Council for such time as may. in its opinion, be required tV ac-
complish the purpose.

45. When a state of war, actual or apprehended, does not exist

J*?.?%®?'''*' ^P'"* ^^ * ^°^«'«n Po'^er or people, no
part of the Colomal Armies or Colonial Navies belonging to aDommion shall be sent out of such Dominion by the Imperial

Tr^tT **
'°"xr*

°^ *^ Govermnent of such Dominion.
46. The Mihtary or Naval Service required in connection witha Naval Station shaU be furnished by the Imperial Council.

SKP " r •
I" case Military or Naval Service is furnished by the Im-•^ penal Council in comiection with the Domestic or Internal^^ Affairs of the British Isles, or of India. Egypt, or any Colony or^^ ?u^'^^''y'

°^ ** ^'^^^' (including Protectorates) other ian
i»o-wo... the Dommions. or to queU riot, insurrection, or other pubUc dis-

turbance therem. or to repel or overcome niids. the Government
of the United Kmgdom shall bear aU expenses in connection with
such service, and shaU repay to the Imperial Council any expenses
incurred by it in that behalf.

^^
^^S^ 4a In case Military or Naval Service is furnished by the Im-

penal Council in connection with the Domestic or Internal
Affairs of any of the Dominions, or to queU riot, insurrection, or
other pubhc disturbance therein, or to repel or overcome nuds.
the Government of such Dominion shall bear all expenses in
connection with such service and shall repay to the Imperial
U)uncil any expenses incurred by it in that behalf

^«2?or 49. The Government of the United Kingdom, w of a Domin-
SSJJ&I.

•°"' ^.**>« <=ase may be. making any payment of expenses in
connectoon with Military or Naval Senrice furnished by the Im-
penal Council, shaU have the right to recover such expenses from
any Government or Municipality or other authority which would
have been liable to pay the same had such Military or Naval
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Service been furnished by the Government of the United King-
dom, or of the Dominion, as the case may be.

SO. Until the Imperial Council, with the approval of the Gov-D«i«oBoi
emments of the United Kingdom and the Dominions respectively,feS^
otherwise provides, the dedsion of His Majesty the King, uponcZ^
the advice of the Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, upon any question which may arise
respecting tlie Executive or Legislative authority of the Imperial
Council, or as to whether or not a law of the United Kingdom, or
of a Dominion, or a state or province therein, is inconsistent with
a law of the Imperial Council, shaU be conclusive and binding
upon aU Courts and persons. The Imperial Council may refer
for the decision of said Judicial Committee any question it may
deem expedient to refer, relating to said Executive or Legisla-
tive authority, or as to such inconsistency, and the decision there-
on shall be conclusive and binding upon all Courts and persons.
PROVffiED ALWAYS that before any decision is given by His
Majesty on the advice of said Judicial Committee relating to said
Executive or Legislative authority, or as to such inconsistency,
whether such decision is given on an appeal or on a reference,
the said CJovemments respectively shaU be notified of the hear-
ing before the Judicial Committee, and shall be given an oppor-
tunity of being heard thereat by Counsel
5L The Ratifying Act and the terms of this agreement may,A-«d.

from time to time, be altered or amended by the Parliament ofSSSSdo.
the Umted Kingdom, in accordance with the requests of the Gov-^ISST^
ernment of the United Kingdom and of aU the Parliaments of
Uie Dominions transmitted by the respective Governments of
the Dominions, provided that the alterations or amendments
be made within one year after the receipt by the Government of
the United Kingdom of the last of such requests.

52. From time to time, on addresses from the Parliament ofM««i.A»
the Umted Kingdom, and from all the Parliaments of the Domin-^fe.
ions, and from the ParUament of any Colony or Dependency of
the British Empire now or hereafter constituted and hereafter
possessing plenary powers of self-government, the Imperial Coun-
cil may make an order to admit such Colony or Dependency as
a party t<^ this agreement, on such terms and conditions, in each
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case, as may be expressed in the addresses, and the Imperial
Cowidl may, by siich order, make in the terms of this agreement
and in the terms of the Ratifying Act, aU such aherations and
amendments as may be required in that behalf and to make this
agreement and the Ratifying Act, and the terms and conditions
of said addresses consistent and eflFective to bind all parties there-
to, including the Govemmitnt of the Colony or Dependency ad-
mitted, and such Colony or Dependency.

FIRST SCHEDULE
First part. Naval Stations; second part. Protectorates.

SECOND SCHEDULE
The questions to be submitted to the plebiscite.

THIRD SCHEDULE
Oath of AUegiance.

Now:-The clauses relating to the plan of Finance to be inserted in aa
appropriate place.
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